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H as Prohibition Ruined A m erica?

Finding (he Real Cause
of the Trouble

G E O R G IA R O B E R T SO N , Washington, D. C.
You threw down your newspaper in despair. On
page after page murders, robberies, holdups. and
other crimes, some o f them committed by mere
youths, until you were heartsick.
Did you stop to think o f the cause o f ttys increase
in crime? Did you try to find the motives back
o f the thefts and robberies? Do you realize we are
today living in a luxurious age; that there is a
lavish expenditure o f money not only by the
wealthy, but by many others. The great mass of
our people demand luxuries that even two genera
tions ago the rich did not have. Expensive cloth
ing, furs, diamonds, costly house furnishings, clubs,
dinner and theater parties, radios and automobiles
are demanded by the great mass of our young peo
ple just starting out in life.
Have you ever thought o f the tremendous appeal
o f the fascinating shop windows? There never
was a time in our history when so much that is
ardently desired was to be had if only one pos
sessed the means to buy! This has increased the
desire for money, and more money. Have you
thought of the determination in tho minds o f many
to secure these things, if not by fair means then by
sharp practices just within the law, or fuiling this
then by illegal means? Have you thought o f the
effect the piling up of enormous fortunes by ques
tionable means that crushed out ail competitors, or
that took unfair advantage of others or of the
government, has had in dulling the moral tone of
the country and made dishonesty seem less hid
eous?
Have you thought how the easy procuring o f
firearms by the unscrupulous aided crime? Only
an order through the mails necessary.' The tele
phone, the automobile and the acetyline torch have
made burglaries and hold-ups a hundred times
easier to accomplish, and escape easy. When cap
tured, the long delay before trial offers ways of
escape, and if convicted the prison term is short
ened by good behavior. Under such conditions the
prize to be won and the thrill seem to many worth
the risk.
While there has been an increase in church
membership during the last thirty years, it has not
kept pace with the growth of population. There
has been a general breaking down of the family
altar and the blessing at table discontinued. -Cer
tainly the command, “ Remember the Sabbath day
to keep it holy," is openly disregarded even by
church-going people, who make of the day a time
o f entertaining, of week-end auto trips, and attend
ance at lectures, concerts and movies. They think
nothing of making unnecessary purchases of gaso
line, and many other things on Sunday or o f spend
ing a large part of the day cleaning and tinkering
over the family automobile. Children are con
stantly sent to the store for supplies on Sunday.
Is it strange there is disregard for man-made laws
when the laws o f God are openly violated by the
majority of respectable people of the community?
We hear much of immoral conditions among high
school boys and girls. Remember joy rides and
parked automobiles have greatly increased tho op
portunity for evil practices among them. Is mod
ern dress, or lack of it, not responsible for some
of the evil? I b the abominable jazz music (im 
ported from the underworld) and the indecent
modern dance and the objectionable movies respon
sible for some of it?
Is not the present day apartment house, with
no place for the young people to entertain their

friends without father or mother sitting by ready
later to criticize the foolish but innocent remarks
another cause for the young people to spend their
evenings away from home, often in ’questionable
surroundings? Is not the lack of religious train
ing and the lack o f high ideals and conduct on the
part o f parents alone responsible?
How many o f the younger generation o f today
can say as did Calvin Coolidge the other day in re
ferring to his father, “ I cannot recall that I ever
knew o f his doing a wrong thing. He always stuck
to the truth.” What a tribute, and what an in
spiration for any son.
Some young people in every generation have
“ gone wrong,” and there will continue to be those
who will, until better conditions for child nurture
and spiritual training prevail. It takes good mate
rial and expert workmen to turn out a perfect
watch, auto or other piece o f intricate workman
ship. It takes a trained gardener or florist to
produce vegetables and flowers perfect o f their
kind and entirely free from imperfections and
blight. It takes a high grade o f parents to produce
and rear noble, fine "boys and girls. They need
not be possessed of much in worldly goods, indeed
observation would indicate they are rather a hin
drance when looking to the early homes of our
truly great men. But think you a mother lacking
in high Christian principles could have sent forth
an Abraham Lincoln? Think you a frivolous, shal
low, selfish, worldly woman, and a father utterly
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and completely absorbed in business or pleasure,
will ever have sons and daughters distinguished for
nobleness o f character and splendid deeds?
How many children today are receiving even
proper physical care? “ Statistics show that 70 per
cent o f our school children have either physical or
mental defects. That CO per cent o f all men and
women .in America over the age o f 40 years are
suffering from constitutional disease.”
Look at
the teeth o f our school children. How could nature
build strong sound teeth without calcium, phos
phorous, iron and vitamines. These are not to be
had at the drug store, they were in our foods be
fore they were taken out to make bigger profits
for the dealers by making foods keep longer so
they could be indefinitely stored on the dealers’
shelves. So for the last sixty years we have had
roller process flour with the essential minerals and
roughage all taken out and denatured cereals, and
our consumption of refined devitalized sugar and
its products have increased enormously in the same
time. These are both acid formers in the system,
and they destroy the alkaline balance that we now
know is so essential to health,. -Then these min
erals in our vegetables a r i als& destroyed by cook
ing and are dissolved in the water that is poured
down the kitchen sink, leaving the vegetables in
sipid and tasteless as well as devitalized.
The cigarette habit, which injures the lungs,
heart, brain, nerves, blood vessels, kidneys and
liver has increased appallingly. It also deadens
the higher instincts and true sense o f honor..
Our .people in the last generation have been
crowding into the cities with their deadly auto
(Continued on page 4.)

Five Languages Used in Polish Baptist Conference
By E V E R E T T GILL, European Representative
The Lodz (Polpnd) Conference has passed into
Baptist history. It has been a heartening expe
rience for the Baptist brotherhood o f this part o f
Europe. It may lead to the holding of a polyglot
annual meeting. There were five languages used
in the meeting— Polish, German, Ukrainian,
Czechish and English. The sessions were held in
the house o f the First German Baptist Church,
which with a membership o f some 1 ,200, is the
largest Baptist church in Europe. The night meet
ings, especially the last, were overflowing. The
choir music was of a very high order. Before the
war the men’s choir o f the church was one o f the
best in Europe. The hospitality was fine and abun
dant, though at one time in the period of prep
aration, the local brotherhood feared they could
not meet the situation. This meeting has revealed
to these Baptists their possibilities, and this is a
great gain.
The city of Lodz is by no means ancient, being
less than a century old. It was founded by Ger
man refugees fleeing from the terrors of a German
uprising in the Fatherland. Among them were
some weavers who settled down to their trade on
this big wood that runs straight from Warsaw
through the land. Since this part of Poland, which
was under Russia, was short of factories and indus
tries, the small village o f weavers quickly grew into
a city. It numbers now about 600,000 inhabitants,
and is one o f the outstanding manufacturing cities
of Central Europe. Its cotton mills turn out enough
cotton goods weekly to belt the earth with a strip
of goods a yard wide. The cotton comes from
America, Egypt and India. Some of the cotton
being woven in the big factories which -I can see

from my window may have been raised on the plan
tation' of some one who reads this.
Baptists Have Large Program
The Baptist work in Poland is in co-operation
with the Northern Baptists, Dr. W. O. Lewis, o f
Missouri, being the European representative. At
present this city is thp seat o f a theological school,
a publishing house and a hospital under the care
o f splendidly competent deaconesses. These en
terprises were made possible through the help o f
the Northern Baptists.
Up to the present most of the Baptist work has
been among the German colonies. There are three
German churches in the city. But a new and hope
ful work has been begun among the Polish and
other Slav populations which will become increas
ingly important. Young men o f the Polish tongue
are being trained and the Polish people are open
to th0>gospel.
This city has a Jewish population o f 160,000.
The Feast o f Tabernacles was being celebrated the
day we arrived and we seemed to be in another
Jerusalem. I have never seen so many Jews to
gether outside o f New York or the Holy City.
I am sorry to report that Dr. Mullins, after the
first meeting o f the conference, was kept to his
room by a threatening cold. It was deemed advisa
ble to remove him to the Baptist hospital from.,
which I am writing. The rest of the party left for
Warsaw yesterday. I am remaining behind with
Dr. Mullins. We hope to rejoin the party in a
week at Riga, Latvia. He is much better; the low
fever has left him. The bad weather has given
away to sunshine once more.
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TWO NEW PASTORS
Nashville is to have two new pastors in her
midst. Dr. John A. Wray, o f Owensboro, Ky., for
the past four or five years bishop o f the great
Third Church o f that city, is coming to Eastland
Church to lead one o f the most loyal and energetic
bands o f Baptists in the state. He will find a
great new building ready for his hand and a people
who have learned the lesson of sacrifice willing to
follow his leadership. We aro glad to have this
fellow-laborer in our midst and the Baptist and
Reflector welcomes him heartily.
The new Tabernacle Church that was organized
by a band o f members from Eastland Church has
called Rev. L. P. Royer, a former Nashville pas
tor, and we understand that he has acccepted and
is on the job. Brother Royer was formerly with
Centennial Church, where he did a good work.
Since leaving there he has had some special work
in the Southern Seminary and is better prepared
now to carry on. We welcome him back to our
midst.

____

»

PRAYING THE DEVIL OUT
While a missionary in Arkansas, I was working
in a little town, Wickes, on the Kansas City South
ern Railway. A revival meeting was on and the
people were becoming interested. One afternoon,
I went out in the hills about a mile from town to
visit a family about which I had been told. In it
The pen doesn’t do the writing:. It merely puts were a father and mother and six children. Two
o f the children, girife, were grown in size. Three
out the ink.
boys, ages about 11, 13, 15, came next and the
What is to be will be provided it doesn’t fail to' other was a pudgy girlie o f about 5. None o f the
children was a Christian.
turn out different.
A fter a pleasant visit I invited them to attend
the meeting and the children came that night, all
One and One make one— and not a divorce—
save the little one. And they continued to come,
provided the Lord does it.
the parents coming turn about after the first night.
Napoleon slept five hours per day. Evidently The two girls and two of the boys were soon save<f
but the other lad would not yield. Two or three
he didn’t go to church often.
days before the close o f the meeting, I was in
Placing a monetary value on everything is like vited to the home fo r the noon meal. When I
reached the house that morning the mother met me
keeping a sick man drunk on dope.
at the door. Tears were running down her cheeks
The dollar mark is so attractive to some people and she greeted me with: “ Brother Freeman, my
other boy is saved! It happened in the pea field
that they never look for anything else.
this morning.”
And then she told me the story. The three boys
“ To be or not to be, that is the question” before
every Christian today. God help us to answer it; had gone over in the orchard where peas had been
planted to pick the peas. About nine o’clock she
"I will be.”
heard them laughing and shouting and, hurrying
Every worth-while job in the world seeks its out to see what had happened, found the boys
gloriously happy over the surrender o f the third
doer. Beware of the job-hunters for he usually
one o f the trio.
does little else than hunt.
A t noon, I got the lads off in the yard and
The most “ touchy” person in the world is a asked them to tell me about it and the oldest
Christian who is guilty o f wordliness and who said: “ They ain’t much to tell. We just got Ben
down on his knees and prayed the devil out of
knows that the world is “ on to him.”
him.” Ben confirmed his words by giving clean-cut
It is as well to talk about a Christian Baptist and positive answers to a prolonged and rather
as it is to speak o f a local Baptist church. The rigid examination and concluded by asserting, “ I
knowed just when it happened an’ it made me feel
latter word in each case implies the former.
so light I just had to shout.”
I shoved aside my ministerial calling for a few
“ We will never win this world for Christ until we
believe that when God speaks, He tells the truth, moments and put the case in the psychological
the whole truth and nothing but the truth.” — John laboratory but utterly failed to discover any natural
explanation for the boy’s sudden, complete and
J. Hurt.
________
happy transformation. Then from out its pocket,
A certain pastor in Tennessee asked his finance I drew the word o f the Lord and read, “ A new
committee to reduce his salary rather than to have heart will I give you” and it was explained.
God help us in this day o f sin and scepticism to'
the church give less to others than it spent on
itself. Is there any wonder that it made a notable realize that sinners are because the devil occupies
the .place meant for the Son o f God and to know
contribution to missions and benevolences?
that prayer is the only thing that will bring the
<7
---------When our churches are brought to remember that power that will oust Satan and enthrone Christ
their business is to take the Gospel to sinners and
TWO CREAT BOOKS ON EVANGELISM
not to bring sinners to the churches, we will
We hove just finished reading two books on
have more audience to the Great Commission— more
personal evangelism— and then more sinners will evangelism. The one is “ Evangelism In Action,”
by Thomas Clinton Crume, of Covington, Ky. The
come to the churches.
other is “ Every-Member Evangelism," by J. E.
Get it into your thinking and leave it there; no Conant. Taken together, the books constitute a
proachor la • hired men. Quit trying to outbid very splendid library on the subject o f evangelism
your sister churches for preachers and get down and every pastor and Christian worker will be
on your knees and ask Jesus to send you one o f blessed by having read them. Dr. Conant speaks
His disciples to be bishop— overseer— of your con as one who thinks of all Christians as constituting
the church, but does not enter into any doctrinal
gregation and you will soon find yourself.
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discussions that might be objectionable to one o f
another faith than his.
Dr. Crume, in his book, “ Evangelism in Action,”
has given a very fine discussion o f the origin o f
the evangelical ministry. He traces the history
o f evangelism through both the Old and the New
Testaments and gives a brief account o f each of
several great evangelists o f the Christian era. He
then gives a study of the “ Doctrines of Evangel
ism” in which he makes it very plain that our Lord
means for every disciple to bo an evangelist. A
helpful chapter deals with "Personal Evangelism,”
a phase o f our Christian life that has been shame
fully ignored. The remaining chapters deal with
“ Child Evangelism,” "Church Evangelism,” “ Co
operative Evangelism,” “ Music in Evangelism,” and
the "Methods of Evangelism." This last chapter
is especially good. Dr. Crume has had several
years experience both as evangelist and as pastorevangelist, and speaks with authority.
Dr. Conant’s book, “ Evcry-Mcmber Evangelism,”
is an inspiring book in which not only the theory
of evangelism is discussed, but in which he gives
many inspirational passages and illustrations. In
part 1 o f the book he deals with “ The Divine Pro
gram.” Part 2 gives “ The Divine Purpose.” Part
3 tells o f “ The Divine Power" in evangelism. An
appendix contains helpful and practical sugges
tions on how to carry on an evangelistic program,
to organize for revivals and to make evangelism
a permanent part o f the- church work.
The increasing interest in the matter o f evan
gelism; the growing determination o f church mem
bers to have a part in soul-winning; the dire need
for a sweeping revival o f old-fashioned religion; the
deadening influences o f sin and immorality in our
churches— these and other things have caused
grave concern for many o f our sanest religious
leaders and there is an increasing demand for some
evangelism. And added to the need for evangel
ism is the cure of the professional “ sensationalist”
whose chief aim is to draw a crowd, create a stir
and go off with a big collection. This type of
evangelism is blasting our church life, filling
churches with unsaved, creating antagonisms for
pastors who do not believe in nor engago in such,
and other ways causing grave harm to real spirit
ual Christianity.
Pastors would do well to get classes together
for the study of the subject and these two books
will providq them with all the material they will
need for such study classes. I f every member of
our churches could be inspired to read the books
carefully and prayerfully, a new day would dawn
for Christianity.
We will gladly send Dr. Crania's book to any on#
who will send us two new subscribers to the Baptist
and Reflector.
HASTENING TOWARD THE MAELSTROM
Social conditions in the United States are rapid
ly reaching a climax, and while some few dare the
sneers o f the public and hurl their warnings into
the faces o f the masses who are clamoring for
more ’ freedom, the nation rushes on toward the
maelstrom that is destined to shake the ship of
state to its very ribs if not make a complete wreck
of it.
Chicago’s gang o f criminals grows larger and
more defiant with each passing day. The reckless
driving continues unabated as the toll o f wreck
victims increases. Crime grows and sickly senti
ment in favor o f criminals grows with it. Prisons
no longer hold the dangerous social liabilities be
cause of graft and crookedness that makes it possi
ble for criminals to escape either through open
doors or by means o f ligal technicalities.
Children defy the authorities o f the school
rooms and are supported by their foolish parents,
who bring lawsuits against school authorities who
have sense enough to make and enforce rules of
common decency and the child Bolsheviks get their
pictures on the front pages o f the daily papers and
in the rotogravure sections there to incite other
children to deeds o f lawlessness. Churches grow
more impotent as the days pass and every form
o f worldliness may be found among the members
of many o f them, yea, even among the officials. An
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increasing number of ministers o f the gospel are
staining their white robes and polluting the sacred
desk by their inconsistent lives. Sensational evan
gelism is rapidly taking the place o f sane, serious
preaching o f a gospel of divine wrath as well as o f
eternal love, while the Lord's Holy Day is rapidly
becoming a day of licentiousness and reveling.
In the daily papers we see reports o f crimes,
lawlessness, suicides (written up in such a way
as to make self-murder attractive), prisoners freed
o f the gravest charges, ministers, priosts and nuns
arrested for crimes varying in seriousness from
drunkenness and reckless driving to smuggling and
murder. Christian institutions and agencies arc
swamped with debts and beginning with pitiful
wails for a chance to live, while the people who
ought to support them are spending more money
for gasoline and motor equipment alone than they
give for the entire cause o f moral righteousness.
Politics, the life-long enemy of free govern
ment, grows more corrupt with each passing day,
while democracy, the pride of America, iB being
weighed in the balance and found wanting. The
Democratic press of the Southland already is be
ginning to undermine the opposition against A1
Smith because he seems to be the only hope o f the
party, and rather than be defeated, the political
bosses would put in the White House one who has
openly defied the nation and advocated the seces
sion of a great state from the control o f the
commonwealth.
Hundreds o f Russian propagandists are work
ing in our nation day and night sowing the seeds
o f anarchy and Bolshevism among the poor and
hard-pressed classes and infidel clubs are being
organized in our schools. A commercial system
that allows certain classes to take the farmer’s
produce at starvation prices and sell them to the
consumers in the cities at exorbitant rates exists
unchallenged.
(For example, when the farmers
in West Tennessee were getting 25 cents a bushel
for their tomatoes, the consumers in Nashville were
paying at the rate o f $10 per bushel.) Taxes
mount and mount until in many sections o f the
South farms barely pay overhead expenses with no
chance for profits to the hardest working class
in the nation.
Schools paid for and supported out o f these in
creasing taxes teach the youth o f the land to glory
in physical strength and secret conclaves. Mid
night revels on trains and in other public places
by school youths dressed in pajamas and bound
for wild demonstrations on the athletic fields are
reported. More money goes into the poejeets of
athletic coaches than into the pockets o f the most
loyal and serious educators. More money is spent
to see two brutes batter each other on a prize fight
stage than could be raised in a year by three and
a half million Christians to spread the gospel o f
peace among the nations o f the world.
A moving picture shejk whose life was ono con
tinuous revel in sex-iplay and licentiousness is
played up in the secular press and lauded over the
world, while one o f the greatest men and edu
cators in America passed to his eternal rest al
most unknown and unnoticed. Gambling runs wild
and the devil is busy day and night creating devices
for gambling that will escape for a period the
many laws that have been created to curb the
evil. Homes are breaking up and people crowd
into apartments, where children are out, o f place
and not wanted. Styles change with the tempera
ture and become more and more shameless. “ Sex
appeal,’’ the crying shame and disgrace of the age,
is spoken of in public places and illustrated in pic
tures on the movie screens with all the brazenness
that once characterized the underworld.
Physicians are burdened with an ever-increasing
demand upon their time and strength made by the
growing amount o f sex disease. Scavengers o f evil
reports gloat over their horrible business as they
go here and there seeking to destroy the last ves
tige o f national honor by wrecking the characters
of them who would do right and oppose evil. Min
isters of the gospel struggle to maintain themselves
and their families in a day of high prices and high
living conditions and compromise the truth for the
sake of their positions and salaries.
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Is the picture dark? Yea, dark enough to make
Jeremiah cry out in distress o f soul, “ I will speak
no more in his name.’’ Dark enough to make the
"Weeping Prophet” wail in distress, “ All is van
ity.” But behind the cloud is a silver lining, for
God reigns, and even though it requires the stroke
of His divine wrath to right conditions, we know
they shall be righted. God grant that when our
ship o f state reaches the maelstrom, a servant of
Jehovah may be at the helm for He will spare even
for the sake of a few righteous!
CAN YOU MATCH IT?
Pastor H. M. Crain, o f Florence, Alabama, Cen
tral Church, is a large man in size as well as in
heart. Mrs. Crain is somewhat large, too, and
neither o f them is at all sensitive about their size.
They drive a Ford Sedan, which is known through
out East Florence as “ Issacher.”
“ Why do you call the car Issacher?” we asked
when we heard its name.
“ Because it is the most appropriate name in the
world for it. Did not Jacob say o f Issacher, ‘Issa
cher is a strong ass couching down between two
burdens'?”
A CLOWN QUEEN
The visit o f Queen Marie o f Roumania to Amer
ica has developed into a first-class vaudeville sjcit.
The charge that her coming has been due in large
measure to the influences o f a newspaper syndi
cate seems to be sustained by the fact that her
“ Personal Sketches” are only appearing in those
papers which are listed in a certain syndicate. And
the fact that she is reported to be seriously con
sidering taking part in a moving picture leads one
to. believe that she is out primarily for the dollars
and not for any good she may do the cause o f her
nation by the visit.
The attitude o f Americans toward her is a two
fold one. On the one hand, there is the “ 400 set”
that is bent on securing the honor o f a visit from
her. This social set constitutes the remaining part
of the ancient aristocracy in our nation and even
it is no longer an aristocracy of blood; it is one
of money. The dowagers o f the plutocracy arc
vieing with one another for the privilege o f enter
taining royalty, for so to do will enhance their so
cial prestige among their kind, which, thank God,
is a minor factor in American life. Their millions
enables them to put on gorgeous displays of wealth
and lavish manifestations o f hospitality such as the
queen has never seen in her own land, and no
doubt the queen is flattered into a royal frenzy by
their devotion and servility.
On the other hand, there is the mass o f Ameri
can citizens who look on in amusement while she
makes her crusade. They despise her royalty. They
sneer at the articles she writes for the papers.
They pity her poor husband and sympathize with
her innocent little children, the pitiable prince and
the lovable little princess. They have a growing
contempt for the social set that "puppies” to her
in such an abject way and down deep in their hearts
they desire to tell her majesty that America is a
“ land of free-born men and women” who rule them
selves and who have never had any special regard
for crowned heads.
And in Europe there is consternation among the
royal classes. The spouse o f the queen has cabled
her to return before she “ makes a mess” o f the
whole royal situation. The Bolshevists o f the Euro
pean nations have capitalized the queen’s silly dis
regard for the customs o f kings and are ringing
the changes upon the foolish expenditure o f money
when the poor o f the nations are so hard pressed.
In London the roya] house is distressed at the unqueenly conduct of Marie and already the princes
and princesses see their tottering thrones weaken
ing under the impact o f the criticisms that are be
ing hurled at the foolish queen Marie.
And more foolish still is the attitude of some
Amerlcons toward1 her who is receiving so much
notoriety from our press. Back in her own home
country American missionaries bent on carrying the
Cross o f Christ to the poor masses are persecuted
and hounded by the queen’s officers. So far as we
know she has never done a real serious work to
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put a stop to the religious persecutions. She comes
as the representative o f two things which loyal
Americans despise, autocracy in government and a
state church.
Surely no greater farce could be imagined than
that o f Queen Marie acting as the catspaw o f an
American newspaper syndicate and the plaything
o f a few American millionaires’ wives. And the
public utilities are joining in the fun along with
the hotels and resorts. Sunday night is turned into
a devil’s parade led by the “ advance woman” o f
the queen, who gets half the proceeds from a thea
ter performance to which the dignified (? ) queen
goes, drawing the crowds o f morbid sensation-seek
ers. And while the public utilities corporations
provide free transportation and entertainment for
her majesty, thus making her net proceeds from the
American tour larger, American farmers are seeing
their produce rot in the fields because freight rates
are too high for them to get it to the merchants and
make a profit from the sales thereof.
Surely “ The Clown Queen” is a good title for
her majesty, Marie o f Roumania, and her husband
was the first European to have sense enough to see
it. We shall now wait with anxious hearts to see if
the last vestige o f the "Divine Rights o f Kings” is
to be destroyed by her queenship’s refusing to obey
the cable o f her husband. And when the curtain
is rung down on the vaudeville skit, we shall all
catch our breath and leave the scene more fully
convinced than ever before that kings and queens
are mere people who can act as big fools as the
famous “ clod-hopper” out in the country or the
infamous “ clog-hopper” in the city.
CONGRATULATIONS, CARSON-NEWMAN
Carson-Newman College celebrated its seventyfifth anniversary last Saturday and it was an occa
sion o f great rejoicing. We shall give elsewhere
some o f the reports that were made during the
celebration and our people will be glad. This
school has reached its seventy-fifth year with much
over which to rejoice. All her debts have been
paid and she has now half a million dollars in en
dowment, the income from which will enable her to
carry on her work fo r a few years without em.
barrasing deficits at the end o f each session o f
work. Her student body has grown and she is now
graduating more young men and women than ever
before in her history.
And the beauty o f it all is to be found in the
fact that Carson-Newman seems not to be afraid to
let the world know that she stands fo r the funda
mentals o f the Baptist faith. Her Bible teacher,
Dr. Campbell, is one o f the best in all the land and
he is loved devotedly by his students. In spite o f
discouragements and many sore trials, President
Sams is still a large factor in the success of the
institution and he, too, is loyal to the Bible and
longs for a clearer understanding o f it on the part
o f the educational world. Other members o f the’
faculty are safe and sane instructors o f our young
people. The spirit of the school is such that it is
immediately felt by all who attend chapel services
and sit in the class rooms. We have heard more
than one person speak o f the spirit o f the school
as being almost like a “ revival spirit” and we have
felt it in person.
We congratulate the institution upon its long
and useful career. We congratulate her upon her
boldness in Christ. We congratulate her upon her
faculty and student body. We congratulate her
upon her success in removing her financial handi
caps. And we pray God that He will continue to
hold the institution in His hands, directing its think
ing and teaching that Baptists may not be betrayed
by her, and that Christ may ever be honored
through her.
It’s a whole lot easier to stampede a group of
people into pledging money for a worthy cause
than it is to. corral them into giving it.
If Christian people would practice more good,
hard business methods in their enterprises for the
Lord, they would have less financial worries. Re
member, the same Lord who gives us faith alsp
gave us brains.
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WITH SOME COLD-BLOODED FACTS
October 10th found us in Morristown with one
of the fine churches o f our state. The train reached
there just in time for us to have the pleasure o f
speaking to a large group o f men in the Bible
class of First Church. At the eleven o’clock hour,
we preached to a good-sized and very attentive
audience. This church is without a pastor and is
earnestly seeking one who can lead them in a
great missionary program. It occupies one o f the
most strategic locations in all our great mountain
section.
We spent the night in Morristown and dropped
down to Knoxvillf in time to attend the morning
service of the simultaneous revival in which the
Baptist churches o f the city were engaged. The
morning service during the meetings was a union
one. Dr. John J. Hurt of Jackson preached the
sermon this day, and it was a very practical, earn
est, searching message which evoked many hearty
“ Amens.” A t noon, we heard Brother Adkins de
liver a great message at the city auditorium. The
meetings have had reports elsewhere. They were
not all that was desired but did much to increase
the spiritual vigor o f the churches.
OCOEE ASSOCIATION
Monday afternoon, Oct. 11, we went to Chatta
nooga and spent the night.
Next morning.
Brethren Stuart and Bryan were on hand. Asst.
Pastor York of First Church drove the editor to
the meeting place, Chickamauga Church, several
miles out in the country.
This church has just
completed a very attractive building made o f the
loose stones that are so plentiful in the community.
School children gathered the rocks fo r the build
ing. Fifty-six churches compose this association
and 51 o f them were represented in the meeting.
The organization was perfected with Layman
W. C. Smedley as moderator, C. F. Clark, asst,
moderator; W. D. Powell, clerk, and J. W. Massey,
treasurer. The following new pastors were intro
duced: A. F. Allen, Central; L. W. Clark, St.
Elmo; J. P. McGraw, Concord; Carl McGinnis,
Chamberlain A ve.; R. W. Selman, North Side; L.
A. Foster, Providence; W. E. Chadwick, McDonald.
Visitors were F. S. Yeager o f Kentucky, a former
moderator o f the association; J. B. Tallant, pas
tor o f Trenton Street Church, Harriman; W. F.
Moore, an evangelist o f Georgia, and the state
workers.
Pastor C. F. Clark o f Cleveland, preached the
introductory sermon on “ The Law o f Service.” He
used Matt. 20:28 as his text and made a mighty
appeal for simple, loving, sacrificial service for
Christ. The state workers were given good places
on the program o f the first day in order that they
might get away for other associations that night.
Brother Emmett B. Rolston who refused to be
considered as a nominee fo r reelection as modera
tor, made a splendid report o f the work o f the
association during the past few years. This report
was so good, we asked for it and it will appear
elsewhere in our columns. He is one o f our most
energetic laymen and does a great deal o f work
for the denomination, especially detail work. It is
largely due to his influence that associations have
changed their dates o f meeting so as to make it
possible for state workers to attend a majority o f
them in one season.
The letters to the association showed the follow
ing facts. Baptisms, 906, a little more than 1 for
every 15 members; present membership, 14,575;
total amount spent for pastors' salaries, $62,700,
21 o f the churches are full time. The enrollment
o f the Sunday schools is 12,136 and 446 teachers
and officers hold normal course diplomas. The B. Y.
P. U. enrollment is 1,960 and there are 2,168
women and girls in the W. M. U. o f the associa
tion.
The total contributions fo r the year
amounted to $180,316 for local expenses and
$70,207 for missions and benevolences or nearly
two and a half times as much for self as for others.
KNOX COUNTY ASSOCIATION
This great body o f Baptists gathered at Riverdale Church out in the country and the messengers

taxed the capacity o f the roomy auditorium
throughout both days o f its sessions. Fifty-nine
churches reported through letters with messengers
present. Dean Cate o f Cnrson-Ncwmnn Collego
is pastor o f Riverdalc Church and made an ideal
host while his members did everything possible
to provide food and rooms for all who cared to
partake o f their hospitality.
Rev. R. E. Humphreys o f Bearden, assistant
moderator, called the meeting to order and S. E.
Loxley o f Fountain City led the devotional. The
- election of officers resulted in the unanimous vote
for Brother Humphreys ns moderator, former
Moderator R. E. Huff refusing to serve again. J. R.
Stone, a layman of Euclid Ave. Church, was elected
assist, moderator. W. L. Waters o f McCalla Ave.
was made clerk-treasurer. The retiring clerk, C.
P. Jones, asked to be excused from further service
and was given a rising vote o f thanks for his faith
ful work and for his great care in getting up the
minutes of the body. He won second prize last
year in the contest conducted by Dr. Alldrcdgc’s
department for the best associational minute in the
South.
New pastors S. E. Loxley o f First Church, Foun
tain City, A. M. Hollis of McCalla Ave., and W. E.
Watson, Strawberry Plains, were introduced along
with several visitors. Pastor Leland W. Smith of
Central Church, Fountain City, preached the an
nual sermon for Isa. 52:1 and sounded an earnest
plea for the Baptists o f the association to put on
the “ garments” of Love, Activity, and Co-opera
tion. It was a timely and forceful message. Mrs.
R. L. Harris, president o f the state W. M. U., was
present and added her words o f encouragement
to the discussions o f Foreign Missions and Women’s
Work.
The churches made great reports. Only one or
two associations that we have attended have
equaled this one in percentages and few have come
near them. To be sure the totals arc larger for
this is the largest association in the state in mem
bership but the percentage basis is always fair.
There were 1,406 baptisms or one for every 14
members. The net gain in membership for the
year was 1,667 or a little more than 8.8 per cent.
The present membership is 20,483 and these re
ceive about 600 copies of the Baptist and Reflector
or one-seventh as many as they should. The value
o f their church property is given at $1,764,800.
The total cost o f their local work fo r the year
was $269,776.75 and their gifts to missions and
benevolences amounted to $183,837.48, a, grand
total o f $453,613.23 o f which amount only $73,623.49 went into the Unified Program o f the state
with First Church, Knoxville giving $66,614.91 of
that.
The contribution per capita for missions and
benevolences was $8.97, for local expenses $13.12
and fo r all objects $22.14. This is perhaps the
highest per capita contributions o f the year In
our state, those o f Ocoee Association being $17.18
for totals and $4.80 for missions and benevolences.
The Sunday schools reported an enrollment of
17,689. Only one church has no school, 17 have
no B. Y. P. U.’s and 22 no woman’s organization.
Thirty-seven societies in the association reported
80 auxiliaries with ten o f these societies not having
auxiliaries. 3,378 young people are enrolled in the
119 B. Y. P. U's o f the association.
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age in number o f cars or in average prices o f cars
used. Therefore, in Ocoee Association there arc
2,429 autos, which, at an nverage o f $760 per
car, cost the Baptists $1,821,050 to purchase and
which cost them, counting an average mileage of
3,000 per year which is very low, $728,700 during
the associational year just closed. In other words,
the Baptists o f Ocoee Association spent nearly
three times as much to run their cars as they did
to run the Lord’s business and more than 10 times
as much as they gave to all missions and benev
olences! And more than half o f the mileage cov
ered was for pleasure pure and simple I
And what about Knox county? Baptists in that
association own 3,414 autos, costing $2,460,500,
or a little better than 60 per cent more than they
have invested in all the equipment for carrying
on the Lord’s work! On these cars, they spent
last year $1,024,200 or more than twice as much
as they gave to all the Lord's work both at home
and abroad, and five and one-half times as much
as they gave to all missions and benovolences.
If we count only half the mileage as devoted
to purely pleasure driving, we have the startling
fact that Baptists are spending more for the pur
pose o f driving their automobiles alone than they
arc putting into the whole kingdom program of
their Lordl
Oh, Baptist* o f Tennessee! Is tharo any wondar
that wa ara in debt?
HAS PROHIBITION RUINED AMERICA?
(Continued from page 1.)
gases and stifling smoke-laden air, nerve-destroying
rush and interminable noise, and they are physical
ly and mentally unable to cope with the situation
that confronts them, neither have they the Chris
tian character and stamina nor the physical fitness
to adjust themselves to present day conditions.
We arc still in the wake o f the World War, and
always war has been followed by a period o f low
ered moral standards.
In the light o f all these facts are you willing
to believe as some would have you, that prohibition
caused the increase in crime we see today? Pro
hibition or no prohibition, the stage was all set for
the crime wave that has come and many factors
entered into its preparation, as we have just seen,
The poll that was taken in last May and June in
many o f our colleges showed a majority, and in
some instances an overwhelming majority in favor
of the Volstead Act and the Eighteenth Amend
ment. Beer and wine cause inefficiency, thereby
increasing cost o f production and the price o f arti
cles to the consumer. Industry will never again
tolerate the return of alcoholic liquors. The work
ing man was never so well off as today, never en
joyed so many luxuries. Think you he would will
ingly give them up for beer and wine? No, indeed 1
It is those who profit through the drink traffic, and
a few idle rich who want its return. Do your
duty to your God, your country and your children
by voting dry this fall.
HOW MUCH SHALL I GIVE TO MISSIONS?

1. If I refuse to give anything to missions this
year, I practically cast a ballot in favor o f the re
call of every" missionary, both in the home and
foreign fields.
2. If I give less than heretofore, I favor a re
SOME COLD-BLOODED FIGURES
duction o f the missionary forces proportionate to
Our investigations ^t another association aroused my reduced contribution.
the desire to carry them on and we have the fol
3. If I give the same as formerly, I favor hold
lowing figures to give as an appendix (a terribly ing the ground already won, but I disregard any
bad one that ought to be cut out before it poisons forward movement. My song is, “ Holding the
the body further) to our report o f these two great Fort!” forgetting that the Lord never intended
associations. We base our figures upon statistics that his army should take refuge in a fort. All of
from Uncle Sam and from the great automobile his soldiers are under marching orders always.
corporations.
They are commanded to “ Go” !
The Federal reports show that there is one
4. If I advance my offering beyond form er years,
automobile, pleasure car, in our country for every then I favor an advance movement in the conquest
six people an<f the statistics from reliable sources of new territory for Christ. Shall I not join this
give us the fact that the average cost o f operating clkss?— Reprinted from New York Baptist Bulle
a pleasure car, including depreciation, cost o f oil, tin.
gas, repairs, tires, insurance, etc., is 10 cents per
mile. Certainly, one would not claim that the Bap
“ Worse than a quitter is the fellow who finishes
tists o f these two associations fall below the aver things he never should have started.”

.r
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A REVOLUTIONARY MISSIONARY IDEA
By J. F, L o t * , Corresponding Secretary
Dr. John W. Lowe, a beloved missionary o f the
Foreign Mission Board, now on furlough, has had
long personal experience o f the vicissitudes inci
dent to a halting home support of foreign missions.
He has a large acquaintance in the Southern Bap
tist Convention and is loved and honored every
where. Southern Baptists believe that he is soul
and body devoted to foreign missions. Those who
heard his plaintive appeal at the Houston conven
tion and have heard him elsewhere since he came
home have recognized two things— one is that the
work with its hardships has made its levy upon his
physical strength, and the other is that his heart Is
aching unto breaking over declining receipts of the
Foreign Mission Board and the heavy debt which
deny to him and men like him re-enforcement a^d
equipment for the great work. Out o f his expe
riences, distress and disappointment on the Acid
and his observations at home he has-mode the best
missionary suggestion that I have heard in a long
while. Indeed, I do not think that a better sugges
tion has ever been made to the churches o f Christ.
His suggestion is that the pastor ,o f every Bap
tist church in the South should set up, with him
self as the leader and teacher, a mission study
class in his church composed o f the Sunday school
superintendent, teachers, deacons, and other offi
cials o f his church. It is, o f course, understood
that many others would want to join such a class
under the pastor’s leadership, and they would not
be forbidden. If, however, only those who are
suggested by Brother Lowe should join their pas
tor in a mission study class with him 'as leader,
the question o f missions would be carried at once
into the very heart o f the church as there is no
other way o f carrying it. The women have ren
dered and arc rendering a truly "royal service”
in mission study courses with women, girls and
boys. There is, however, a work which the pastor
alone can do in the education of a church. Like
everything that has to do with the development of
a church, missions ought to be taken hold o f by
the pastor and church officials, and from them ra
diate and pulsate throughout the whole church
membership. When officers and teachers o f a
church arc ignorant of, or indifferent to missions,
there is little hope for the church.
Brother Lowe suggested for these classes “ To
day’s Supreme Challenge to America,” a mission
study edition o f which has been prepared, with
free "Suggestions to Leaders of Study Classes,”
prepared by Mrs. Paul B. White. The educational
department o f the Foreign Mission Board is pre
pared to furnish this book at 60 cents a copy, and
with every order for class study a free copy o f the
"Suggestions to Leaders,” in which an experienced
mission study student gives the most helpful hints
as to how this book is to be studied. Any pastor
can, with a copy o f the book and this free copy o f
"Suggestions” in his hands, conduct n study class
in this book. In addition to the "Suggestions,” the
educational department of the Board has prepared
free charts on this book for the use o f mission
stifdy leaders.
Let me name some benefits that will come from
these mission study classes.
1. There will be brought into the lives of the
official body o f our churches the spiritual inspira
tion o f the most vital Christian literature that
Christian writers arc producing. Of all classes of
books, missionary literature now, as in the Testa
ment times, has a spiritual dynamic o f its own, and
does more than any other class of literature to
quicken Christian people teyChristian action as
well as to Christian experience. .
2. The pastor and his official body will have the
inspiration o f a far sweeping knowledge of the
world and o f the cause o f ChriBt as in the world.
The truth is— and we may as well face it— some
who are doing no missionary reading and no mis
sionary study are coming to be embarrassed by
the increasing information o f our women concern
ing missions.
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3.
The placing o f foreign missions, our greatest ogy, then spoke on important events and dates in
the life o f Christ relating to the beginning o f tho
and most commanding Christian enterprise, into
the heart o f the churches of the South will help Church. With the use o f specially prepared charts
our Co-operative Program. I have said that I am he delighted the largo audience with his lucid,
not in this article pleading so much for the use of clear-cut statements concerning the dates o f dif
“ Today’s Supreme Challenge to America” as a ferent events in the life o f our Lord and the an
textbook as I am for these mission study classes niversaries in Hebrew history on which they took
with whatever textbook the pastor may select. In place. His lecture was exceedingly informing and
like manner I am not in this article pleading so helpful. Not only does it aid us in our thinking
o f Jesus to know where incidents in his life oc
much for foreign missions as I am pleading for
the life, the development, and the great usefulness curred, but also and especially when. In his dis
o f our Southern Baptist people. I believe and I am covery o f the key to the Hebrew calendar and in
confident that our co-operative effort would receive his deduction from it, Dr. Savage has made one of
a tremendous boost by this class of work. I be the most important contributions to Christian his
lieve that floodgates o f spiritual refreshing would tory o f all time.
In the afternoon the large crowd reassembled
be lifted for the churches by these study classes
and that the incoming tides would inundate many to hear two o f their former beloved pastors— Rev.
W. E. Walker, Sr., o f Sante Fe and Rev. J. E.
things that distress the pastor, weaken the church,
harass the denomination. Certain it is that our Hight o f Columbia. Brother Walker gave a most
Co-operative Program must from some source re interesting recital o f different events in the lives
o f former pastors with whom he was acquainted,
ceive a great spiritual quickening if we are to
raise nine ’million dollars this year, and I do not and also o f many o f the people prominent in the
work of the church in other days. He gave the
believe that anything in the world will so certainly
insure the presence o f the Spirit of God in our statistics as to contributions by the church for the
church and denominational life and so powerfully past thirty years in cycles o f ten years each, and
set forward this Co-operative Program as will for showed that the church during each o f the suc
eign missions thus taken into the heart o f our cessive periods had gone forward in giving exactly
'300 per cent. He closed with an exhortation that
churches.
Send orders for this mission study literature, in the church keep up that rate o f progress. Brother
Walker was pastor o f the church from 1904 to
cluding book, free suggestions for leaders, free
charts, etc., to the Educational Department, For 1909.
Then Brother J. E. Hight o f Columbia, who held
eign Mission Board, Box 1596, Richmond, Va. *
the longest pastorate since the days of Brother
Hanks, and during whose administration the church
OBJECTIVES OF ALL-SOl/THERN BAPTIST
made some o f its most important recent advances,
STUDENTS’ CONFERENCE, BIRMING
spoke interestingly and helpfully on the outlook
HAM, OCTOBER 28-30, 1926
A denominational project to conserve for king and appealed for perseverance in the faith and
dom advancement the spiritual powers o f the Bap faithfulness in service. Brother Hight was pastor,
following Brother Walker, for fifteen years.
tist students in college life of the South.
Following Brother Hight, remarks were made by
To analyze with Baptist students in conference
Brethren R. P. Fitzgerald and Elijah Fitzgerald—
the spiritual condition and needs o f campus life.
named for Elijah Hanks. And it may be said, by
To better acquaint students with their Baptist
the way, that the initials, "E. H.,” as in the case
leaders and kingdom program.
o f Brother E. H. Haywood, who is now a deacon
To better acquaint Baptist leaders with student
in the church, invariably means “ Elijah Hanks,”
life and possibilities.
To help strengthen the moral courage and anchor whose memory is still fragrant for his self-sacri
the Christian faith of our youth in an age o f un ficing labors in the Knob Creek community, though
he has been in heaven since 1871.
usual social and spiritual complexities.
The day was a memorable one in the history o f
To magnify the local church ns Christ’s means
the great old church, and will prove vastly encour
and method for kingdom building.
aging and helpful for still greater things and for
To survey with students the Baptist program o f
“ the best that is to be.”
world-wide missions— Home and .Foreign alike.
To allow youth and maturity jointly to concen
A NEW SONG ON MY U P S
trate in thought and prayer on present-day prob
I am sending herewith a song that I dreamed this
lems of youth, o f society, o f the churches o f the
morning about 5 o ’clock, that I heard the angels
world.
*'
sing to me, and with such melody as I have never
To plan a progressive future program for stu heard from any human voices. You cannot appre
dent religious activity for Southern Baptists.
ciate the song until you had heard the melody o f
To make Christ master o f this generation.
those heavenly voices sing. Here are the words
CENTENNIAL OF KNOB CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH, SUNDAY, SEPT. 26, 1926
By J. D. Moore, Pastor
The Knob Creek Baptists celebrated the hun
dredth anniversary o f their church with interest
ing and appropriate exercises on Sunday, Septem
ber 26. Many visitors were present from other
communities and churches to bring greetings to
the old church on that happy occasion. There were
all-day services with a most sumptuous dinner on
the grounds— more than enough for the three hun
dred people present.
In the morning, following the session o f the Sun
day school, Pastor J. D. Moore read the history
o f the church, recounting the struggles through
which the church passed in its infancy, with which
the name of Elder Elijah Hanks was intimately and
prominently associated. Nowhere in Middle Ten
nessee was there n greater Baptist pioneer than
Elijah Hanks, a quiet, unobtrusive, humble minis
ter o f Jesus Christ, who, with his churches, was
persecuted by his own Baptist brethren for uphold
ing the doctrines and policies which later prevail
ed and which we now hold dear.
Dr. G. C. Savage, of Nashville, pioneer in tho
new and unquestionably correct Biblical chronol

as nearly exactly as I heard them as I can re
produce them.
J. C. Stewart.
Watertown.
LAID DOWN FOR ME
I sat alone, yet not alone;
I heard a voice, so sweet and calm.
I
It sang to me, the sweetest song,
The angels sang o f Jesus’ love.
Chorus .
Laid down for me, laid down for me;
The blessed Christ on Calvary
Laid down for me, laid down for me,
The blessed Christ laid down for the.
<

O blessed truth! The voice'proclaimed
A blessed Christ, for sinners slain.
0 boundless grace, how can that be,
That Jesus gave Himself for me?
Chorus
He stood beside my prison door,
Where he had been so oft before.
1 heard His voice, so sweet and low,
Say ope wide the door before I go.
O bless His name, the Saviour’s name,
Who left His home, to me He came.
He filled my heart to overflow
With joy and praise forevermore.
i
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BY-LAWS UNDER THE NEW CHARTER OF THE
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE TENNES
SEE BAPTIST CONVENTION
Following we are giving the By-Laws o f the
Executive Board o f the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention, which were filed with the new charter
of our Board. This new charter and by-laws have
been revised in order to make legal our Unified
Program in Tennessee. It will be necessary to
discuss some constitutional matters at the coming
Convention. We advise everyone who wishes to
take part in the discussions there to clip this article
for the reason that these revised by-laws have not
heretofore been published in the Baptist and Re
flector or the Minutes o f the Tennessee Baptist
Convention:
Article I.
The Directors shall consist o f fifty-four (54)
persons, all o f whom shall be members in good
standing of missionary Baptist Churches co-oper
ating with the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
Article II.
These Directors shall be elected at the annual
meetings of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. In
the event of a failure o f said Convention to ap
point or nominate, the Directors shall have full
power to elect their own successors.
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living in or near Nashville, five o f whom shall con
stitute a quorum. This Administrative Committee
shall have charge o f the Board’s business in the
interim between the regular meetings o f the Board
for its ratification.
Article IX.
Standing Committees shalt be appointed as fol
lows: State Missions, Christian Education, Sun
day School and B. Y. P. U., Ministerial Relief, Or
phans' Home, Home Missions, Foreign Missions,
Hospital, and Board o f Managers of the Baptist
and Reflector, and a Stewardship and Budget Com
mittee. These committees shall give special study
to the work committed to their consideration and
shall assist the various workers in carrying out
the full program o f the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention.
Article X.
Special committees may be appointed at any
time.
Article XI.
In relation to the other boards o f the Conven
tion, it shall be the duty o f this Board, in carry
ing out the unified program, to have charge of
the raising o f all funds, as heretofore set forth.
This Board shall not have direction o f the man
agement o f these institutions and boards, unless
specifically directed by the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention, but shall require a satisfactory annual
audit and report o f all the resources and activities
o f the institutions and boards under its supervision.
Furthermore, nothing in this article shall be so
construed as to alter or interfere with any existing
contracts or agreements.

CONVENTION AT MEMPHIS
ATTENTION MESSENGERS
Messengers to the Tennessee Baptist Convention,
and the Woman’s Missionary Union, are requested
to forward their names at once. It will greatly
facilitate matters if this request is duly respected.
The entertainment is on the "Harvard Plan”
which provides lodging and breakfast. Provision
will be made at the First Church, where the W. M.
U. sessions are to be held, and also at the Bellevue
Baptist Church where the Convention meets, for
lunches at satisfactory rates.
We cordially invite our brethren and sisters of
the State, and it will be a very decided advantage
to us if you will send your name, and name the
hour of your arrival.
Fraternally yours,
Jack W. Gates, Chairman.
Address: c /o First Baptist Church.
GOD IS LOVE
Walter M. Lee
John, the nged saint, had reduced his theology
to simple terms and short words. In the light of
Christ’s life and teachings and death, John’s heart
told him that God was love. God’s majesty had
long been evident to him; God’s justice he had
long since consented to; God’s righteousness was
daily forced upon his attention. He could more
or less fathom these divine traits and comprehend
them. But God’s love grew day by day more
attractive, more wonderful, more inexplicable, and
more adorable. How could God love a sinner who
had gone astray, aljenated by wicked works and
neither seeking nor serving God. Given to pleas
ure, gratification o f carnnl lusts, and shame, God
is not in his thoughts. Loving sin and unholy
things, he detests God's mercy, longsuffering and
grace. Yet the love of God is still extended in his
rebellion and prodigality. How patient, how fath
erly, how loving! Who can understand such love?
God loves the depraved in heart and the defiled
in life. Man, lost and depraved, is still the object
o f His care and affection. Licentious, degraded
and hopeless, so far ns human aid is concerned,
God yet condescends to succor and reinstate the
sinner. Christ came into the world to save sin
ners. He seeks to bring the lost one back to God;
he forgives the sin; he remakes the sinful and self
ish nature; he brings us unto God. We arc made
heirs. We are adopted into the household o f the
Father.
Can grace divine extend so far?
How mar
velous! God must be love unalloyed and unadul
terated. His mercy and grace nre so rich they
can only flow from a fountnin of love. His love
overtops his justice, his righteousness, his majesty,
and all other divine trnits. Love is the supreme
trait of God, the Father.
When the sun o f life is setting, and the body
is tired, and the soul is looking townrd heaven,
how consoling, how sweet to know that God is
love. May the end of the journey so reveal Him
to us all.
Westminster, S. C.

Article III.
The officers o f the. Board shall be a President,
Vice-President, Recording Secretary, Treasurer,
Auditor, Corresponding Secretary, who shall be
elected by the Board at its first meeting following
the. annual session of the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention. Should the Directors desire, they may
combine the office o f Corresponding Secretary and
Article XII.
that of Treasurer and elect one individual to hold
All employes o f the Board, including mission
said two offices, he to draw one salary for his aries and superintendents, or heads o f departments,
services.
shall be directly responsible to the Board for the
Article IV.
prosecution o f their work, and shall render to the
The duties of the officers of the Board shall be Board in writing quarterly reports of their activi
as follows:
ties, the same to be filed with the Corresponding
First. The President, Vice-President, Record Secretary at least five days previous to the quar
ing Secretary and Auditor shall discharge those terly meetings of the Board.
duties usually devolving upon such officers.
Article XIII.
Second. The Corresponding Secretary shall be
The
Treasurer
o
f the Board shall pay to the
charged with the raising o f all funds throughout
the State for the various enterprises o f the Board, Treasurer o f each agency fostered by the Con
and with the direction and presentation o f our uni vention, as far as is practicable, by the end of
fied Baptist program to our constituency. In con each month, its pro rata share of monies collected
ference with the heads o f the departments and for that agency, and by the end of the Convention
agencies of the Convention as soon as possible after year the total amount so designated, provided,
the annual meeting of the Board, he shall arrange however, that in the case of the Southwide or Gen
for systematic visitation o f the associations for the eral Boards, the term “ Convention Year” shall
purpose of acquainting the people with this pro mean each period o f twelve months beginning the
gram and stirring up the churches to good works. first day o f May, 1919.
He shall render written reports to the Board at
Article XIV.
their quarterly meeting, with whatever recommen
These by-laws may be changed at any regular
dations he may deem wise.
meeting by a majority vote o f the Board then
The Treasurer of the Board shall receive and
present, or at any special meeting where the sub
disburse to their proper agencies all funds raised
ject o f the change is incorporated in the call.
as directed by the Board. He shall give good and
O
sufficient bond for the faithful discharge of his
Plato himself believed that all things were the
duties and for the proper accounting of all funds
product o f a divine art, a divine workman. It is
handled by him, the amount o f this bond to be
evident that even in Plato’s time— about 400 B.C.
fixed by the Board. The bond shall be in a solvent
— there were two distinct and conflicting theories
surety company and the premium shall be paid
as to the origin o f the world and o f man.— Mc
There cannot be n logically consistent theistic
by this Board.
Mullen.
theory o f evolution.— McMullin.
Article V.
Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum for
DISTRIBUTION TO SOUTHWIDE EDUCATION THROUGH EDUCATION BOARD, S. B. C.
the transaction of business.
J. W. Cammack, Secretary
Article VI.
Regular sessions o f the Executive Board shall
be held on Tuesday after the second Sunday in
March and November of each year, and the annual
meeting shall be held as soon after the annual
session o f the State Convention as practicable at
the call o f the President or Corresponding Secre
tary o f the Board.
Article VII.
Special meetings may be called at any time by
the President, Vice-President or Corresponding
Secretary, written notice o f the same being given.
Article VIII.
An Administrative Committee o f Seven shall be
elected from the members o f the Executive Board

S. B. T. S.
Louisville
$ 5,230.93
2,588.97
7,835.69
$16,656.59
$3,769.14
3,109.36
3,726.56

(For Juno, July and August, 1925)
S. W. B. T. S.
B. B. I.
S, W. Tr. Sc.
Fort Worth
New Orleans
Fort Worth
$1,866.12
$1,446.19
$209.47
1,024.70
768.60
128.17
2.590.95
'"2,021.83
284.58
$6,480.77
$4,236.62
$622.22
(For June, July and August, 1926)
$3,015.31
$2,261.48
$ 376.91
2,486.47
1,865.60
310.91
2,981.26
2,235.93
372.60

$10,605.05
$8,483.04
$6,363.01
$l,0eO.42
Total to five institutions in 1925, June to August, $26,748.40.
Total to five institutions in 1926, June to August, $27,571.94.

A. B. T. Sem.
Nashville
$256.81
128.18
363.21
$748.20
$ 376.91
310.91
372.60
$1,060.42
*
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FOREIGN BOARD ACCEPTS McDANIEL STATE
MENT
Resolution Passed at Annual Meeting
Resolved, That this Board, including its secre
taries, accepts the action taken by the Southern
Baptist Convention in Houston, Texas, May, 1926,
which reads as follows:
“ This convention accepts Genesis as teaching
that man was the special creation o f God, and re
jects every theory, evolution or other, which teaches
that man originated in, or came by way of, a lower
animal ancestry."
It is proper that for the information of the whole
brotherhood the Board should add to the above
statement this: The Foreign Mission Board o f
the Southern Baptist Convention did not wait for
action by the Convention which would safeguard
either the missionary message which it is promul
gating, or the denominational policies which it is
promoting on the foreign fields, but in 1916 and
in 1919 the Board itself took action whch, after
wards ratified by the Convention, commits every
missionary o f this Board, first, to the fundamental
elements o f our Christian faith, and, second, in
sures the teaching and practice o f the distinctive
beliefs, order and ordinances of Southern Baptists;
and, third, forbids any alliances which will com
promise these. Some missionaries have been re
tired who did not respect these things and would
not agree to observe them, but we feel that the
missionary representatives o f Southern Baptists who
remain in the service o f this Board can be relied
upon to respect this action of the Convention and
the safeguarding of the gospel o f Christ which this
Board has asked of all applicants and missionaries,
and to which these have given unqualified assent.
THE KINGDOM OF GOD
G. M. Savage
As spoken of by our Lord in His conversation
with Nicodemus.
Jesus answered and said unto him. Verily, verily
I say unto thee, except a man be born again he
cannot see the kingdom of God. John 3:3.
Here again it is seen that the kingdom o f God
is not the church, which is a visible organization.
Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
except a man be born of water and o f the spirit
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. Verse 5.
“ Born of the water" cannot mean baptism, for it
is put before the spiritual birth.
Dr. J. A. Crook, who was my family physician
for more than a quarter o f a century, and was also
an intellectual giant, all his life a student o f the
Bible, an humble and devout Christian, and in his
long practice presiding at the birth o f hundreds of
children, was firm in his conviction that “ born of
water” means the birth o f the mother, the natural
birth. I could not shake him in that belief, my
view being at that time that water was used figu
ratively, and that we have here the figure o f speech
called hendiadys; hence, born o f water and born
of the spirit was one and the same birth, water
being used to indicate the cleansing of the heart
in regeneration. My pulling away from Dr. Crook’s
interpretation was due to the first conditions ap
pearing too much a truism for the Lord seriously
to use it.
My change to Dr. Crook’s position came about
by my being colled to comfort a mother whose
baby died before it was delivered. I had no word
of comfort.
The verse immediately following verse 5 shows
that the Saviour was mentioning tho natural birth
and the spiritual birth; “ that which is born o f the
flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the spirit
is spirit." Now to return to verse 3, “ Except a man
be born again he cannot sea the kingdom o f God."
Now all truth when understood is clear. When
the kingdom of God is set up on earth all sinners
will be dead, their bodies either dust or ashes.
The unregenerate who die before the Lord comes
will remain in their graves, and all who remain
on earth till He comes will be burned up. One
clear, thus saith the Lord, is enough.
The resurrection unto life and the resurrection
unto damnation, John 6:28, and the resurrection
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o f the just, and o f the unjust, Acts 24:16, shows
that there will be two resurrections, and shows also
which one of the two is mentioned first; but
whether there is any time between them, or how
much, these passages do not show. But in Rev.
20:5-6, the time is definitely stated. The rest of
the dead live not again till the thousand years
were finished. Blessed and holy is he that hath
part in the first resurrection.
The contrast between the righteous and the
wicked in that awful day is shown in the last two
verses of the 112th Psalm: “ He hath dispersed;
he hath given to the poor; his righteousness endureth forever; his horn shall be exalted with
honor." But “ The wicked shall see it, and be
grieved; he shall gnash with his teeth, and molt
away; the desire o f the wicked shall perish."
And to you who are troubled, rest with us when
the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with
His mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance
on them that know not God, and that obey not
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
be punished with everlasting destruction from the
presence o f the Lord, and from tho glory o f His
power, when he shall come to be glorified in His
saints, and to be admired in all them that believe
in that day.
It may be well to call attention here to what
the gospel is as defined by Paul, from whom the
above quotation is taken. This is his definition as
seen in Cor. 15:3-4, “ Christ died for our sins ac
cording to the Scriptures; He was buried and rose
again the third day according to the Scriptures.”
This is the gospel, no more, no less, which saves
if believed.
A NEVER-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN CELEBRATION
By Harry H. Clark
Those who have ever attended the centennial of
a university have been impressed with the academic
dignity and uniqueness o f the occasion. Not many
colleges in the United States have attained to that
venerable age as Furman University has, and there
fore there will be a gathering o f distinguished col
lege professors and scholars from all over the
nation for that occasion on December 7 and 8 at
Greenville, S. C. There will be luncheons, gala
events and notable addresses by some o f the great
est orators o f the country.
The first day o f the celebration will be purely
academic. The morning session will open at 10
o’clock, at which time President McGlothlin, o f
Furman University, will welcome the visiting speak
ers, alumni and friends o f the institution. On
behalf o f tho colleges o f South Carolina there will
be an address by Dean L. T. Baker, who is at
present acting president o f the state university.
In behalf o f the colleges o f the Southland, Presi
dent John C. Dawson, o f Howard College, Birming
ham, Ala., will speak. At the luncheon hour many
distinguished speakers from the colleges o f the
nation will be heard. Representing South Caro
lina colleges an address will be made by President
H. N. Snyder, o f Wofford College.
During the afternoon the following noted speak
ers will be heard : Dr. John M. Manly, the noted
author and head o f the English department o f the
University o f Chicago; Dr. R. E. Gaines, who is
professor o f mathematics at the University o f Rich
mond and the president o f the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board; Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president
of tho Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. At
the night meeting there will be another speaker of
national reputation to be later announced.
The luncheons will be held at the Poinsett Hotel
on both days, but the public meetings will be held
in the auditorium o f the First Baptist Church.
On the second day the program will be in charge
o f the alumni, at which time a report will be made
upon the collection o f the pledges to the Furman
half-million-dollar endowment drive. It will be
remembered that the General Education Board of
New York offered to give $175,000 provided the
remainder o f $325,000 could be collected by the
time of the centennial celebration. This would
give a total o f $600,000 in ^addition to the pre
vious endowment o f $450,000 and the Duke $2,-

000,000 fund. Many noted alumni have been in
vited to speak on that occasion.
In the late afternoon o f the second day it is
planned to have an exhibition football game be
tween a team o f the former star athletes o f Fur
man and the present football squad. On the last
night o f the great’ centennial celebration Dr. C. A.
Jones will preach on the subject of “ Furman’s Ser
vice to the Churches.” Immediately following his
address, upon the same night, the annual conven
tion of the Southern Carolina Baptists will open
and Dr. E. C. Dargan will preach the annual con
vention sermon. Thus the celebration of Furman’s
hundred years o f service to the state and to the
denomination will be merged into the opening of
the South Carolina Baptist Convention.
SIMULTANEOUS MEETINGS IN KNOXVILLE
Knoxville pastors are happy over the results o f a
simultaneous revival campaign in the Baptist
churches in and around that great city. The re
ports from the different pastors show that there
were around 500 additions to the churches.
Dr. T. C. Crume was with Dr. Bowers and the
Broadway Church in a gracious meeting in which
the church was greatly strengthened.
Rev. Lloyd T. Householder, pastor o f the church
at Clinton, did the preaching at Lincoln Park, and
Brother Rutledge had charge o f the music.
Pastor Haynes, o f South Knoxville, is^iappy over
the sixty additions to his church. Evangelist T. O.
Reese did the preaching and T. H. Farr had charge
o f the music.
Rev. Sam Harris assisted Dr. Dance at Fifth
Avenue Church, and there were fourteen additions.
Dr. T. J. Carr, pastor o f Rosebury Church, re
ports nineteen additions.
Rev. Leland Smith writes that there were forty
additions to the Central Church o f Fountain City,
thirty-one o f whom came for baptism and nine by
letter. He writes that Dr. .J. J. Hurt, o f Jackson,
“ preached some wonderfully helpful and inspiring
sermons."
Rev. J. L. Wood, pastor at Euclid Avenue, re
ports 137 additions to that church and a great in
terest shown in the meeting. Rev. L. L. Adkins
did the preaching.
Rev. W. C. McPherson preached at Oakwood and
did a splendid work.
Pastor Charles P. Jones, o f Smithwood, reports
twenty-eight additions. Dr. M. E. Miller, o f Ken
tucky, was the evangelist.
The meetings have greatly helped the churches
and the people o f Knoxville, and the effects will be
felt for some time to come.
THE GUEST
Edwin Markham
While the cobbler mused there passed his pane
A beggar drenched by the driving rain.
He called him in from the stormy street,
And gave him shoes for his bruised feet.
The beggar went and there came a crone.
Her face with wrinkles o f sorrow sown.
A bundle o f faggots bowed her back,
i
And she was spent with the wrench and rack.
He gave her his loaf and steadied her load
As she took her way on the weary road.
Then to his door came a little child,
Lost and afraid in the world so wild,
In the big dark world. Catchifig it up,
■He gave it milk in the waiting jup,
And led it home to mother’s arms.
The day went down in the crimson west,
And with it the hope o f the Blessed Guest,
And Conrad sighed as the world turned gray:
“ Why is it, Lord, that your feet delay?
Did you. forget that this was the day?”
Then soft in the silence a voice he heard:
“ Lift up your heart, for I keep my word;
Three times I came to your friendly door;
Three times my shadow was on your floor;
I was the beggar with bruised feet;
I was the woman you gave to eat;
I was the child on the homeless street"
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SUPPORT OUR WOMEN
Resolved first: That the Foreign
Mission Board place in its records
this assurance of profound gratitude
to the Woman’s Missionary Union
Auxiliary to the Southern Baptist
Convention for the fine contribution
o f more than $300,000 made by the
Baptist women o f the South to the
Christmas Love Offering last year,
and like expression of grateful ap
preciation of the effort which the
women are making to raise as a min
imum $300,000 during the week No
vember 29 to December 3, inclusive.
Resolved second: That we com
municate to the Woman’s Missionary
Union, and to our Baptist naners of
the South, the assurance that, ns
greatly as the Foreign Mission Board
was helped by the Christmas Love
Offering last year, the debt which
still hangs over this Board will
without a substantial increase in our
resources from some source cost the
denomination dearly. First, it will
cause the denomination to lose to _it3
foreign mission work the life service
o f a great company o f consecrated
and well-trained young men and
women who feel that God has called
them to foreign mission service, and
Who have waited long for appoint
ment, but who cannot much longer
hold in suspense this question of
where their lives are to be used in
the services of the Saviour.
Second: The lack o f such resources
make it impossible for the Board to
fill up the gaps which death and
broken health have caused in our
missionary ranks, and which is caus
ing the breakdown of some who are
holding the lines. Third, (without
relief from this debt and increased
resources the Board is unable to
supply our missionaries with resi
dences and other necessary physical
equipment which arc necessary for
their work and to their health.
Therefore, without relief disaster is
certain to fall upon a work which,
while Southern Baptists have hesi
tated in their contributions, has pros
pered marvelously, thus giving evi
dence that the Spirit of God is in
this work and that He is calling upon
us to enlarge it while the world can
be won to Christ.
Resolved third: That the Foreign
Mission Board respectfully but earn
estly call upon the pastors o f these
women to re-enforce and hearten
with their sympathy and prayers their
sisters in Christ who, taking to heart
the distressing situation o f this Board
and the calamity with which our for
eign mission work is threatened, have
set their hearts and their hands to
the worthy endeavor o f raising in
one week in the Lottie Moon offer
ing a minimum sum o f $300,000 with
which to reduce by so much the
Board’s debt. Surely this consecrat
ed heroism of the Baptist women of
the South will not fail o f a response
in admiration, sympathy and help
frorp the heroic men of the South.
SOUTH KNOXVILLE REVIVAL
South Knoxville Church has just
closed a gracious revival which re
sulted in 65 additions, according to
a letter just received from Clerk
Thomas A. Frazier. Evangelist T.
O. Reese did the preaching which,
according to Brother Frazier, “ was
of a high order," and T. H. Farr
had charge o f the music. The letter
is as follows:
"South Knoxville Baptist Church
has just closed one o f the most suc
cessful meetings in its history. The
pastor, Dr. John K. Haynes, was as
sisted by Evangelist T. O. Reese of
Maubry, Ala., and Singer T. H. Farr.
Leading up to the meeting which be
gan the third Sunday in October, the
pastor organized his forces, and in
groups went into many homes
throughout the whole community
and conducted religious services. As
a result o f this preparation plus the
great gospel preaching that the pas
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tor has been doing through the years
he had been with us, the church was
ready to start the revival when the
evangelist arrived.
“ As a result o f the meeting, the
church is about 65 stronger in mem
bers. The membership is greatly re
vived, and the whole church is in
fine condition to go right on with
the building of the $ 100,000 sand
stone structure that is now under
construction. Our report to the dis
trict association shows our member
ship, to be 795. We raised last year
for all purposes $16,000. The church
to a man is deeply in love with its
pastor.”
WORD FROM ILLINOIS
Word comes to us from a former
Tennessee pastor who is now in Car
rier Mills, III. Brother H. L. Wa
ters, who recently left Doyle, is pas
tor o f the First Church o f that place,
and he writes: “ I have been on the
field only since the first o f last Sep
tember. Have just closed a meeting
in which I did tbe preaching and
Henry M. Ward led the singing.
There were only two professions of
faith, but it was a good meeting for
the church." Our readers will be
glad to hear from Brother Waters.
SMITH SPRINGS REVIVAL
A good revival has been held dur
ing October with the Smith Springs
Church, o f which Rev. W. F. Jaggers is Pastor. The meeting result
ed in 17 professions o f faith and 17
ndditions for baptism. This is the
kind o f meeting that means most to
the church— a revival in which peo
ple are ready to unite with the
church when they have made a pub
lic profession o f faith in Christ.
KNOXVILLE ANNIVERSARY
James Allen Smith, pastor of Bell
Avenue Baptist Church, Knoxville,
celebrated the fifth anniversary of
his pastorate on October 17th. Dur
ing the five years 1.435 members
have joined the church. The mem
bership has grown from 613 to 1,BOO; Sunday school, from 700 to 1.976. The pastor’ s home was built
at a cost o f $12,000. The church
auditorium remodelled and a Sunday
rchool building with 120 separate
class rooms has been built. Offer
ings for all causes increased three
fold.
The church has been in a continu
ous revival for the past five years,
never a Sunday passing without some
one being saved. On a recent Sun
day 44 were saved in one department
o f the Sunday school.
Mr. L. T. McSnaddcn has been the
superintendent o f the Sundny school
for twenty-five years, nnd Mr. W. A.
Coleman the Sunday school secretary
for over fifteen years.
HALL-MOODY NOTES
A campaign is being conducted in
Martin and vicinity by the Commer
cial Club of Martin to raise $75,000
to free Hall-Moody Junior College
o f debt, and an additional sum of
$25,000 to erect a building. The in
tensive campaign Is being carried on
the way with one hundred and thirty
workers canvassing every section of
Martin and every nearby community.
This is the initial step in the en
largement program to be put on by
the school. Every denomination is
co-operating in the movement. The
citizens o f the town appreciate the
presence of the school there.
At a recent election at Hall-Moody
Junior College the Booster Club
elected Mr.' Ed Dawson, president;
Mr. Nym Hurt Johnson, vice presi
dent; Thomas Earl Anthony, corre
sponding secretary; Miss Maggie Sue
Fleming, secretary and treasurer.
This organization has been instru
mental in the securing of students
for the college during the past year
and are going forward with the work.

BENTON REVIVAL GLORIOUS
Brother Ernest L. Tiffany, M.D.,
acting pastor o f the Ocoee Church
o f Benton has sent us a report of
a great revival which has just been
concluded with them. He says in
part: “ Our church has just finished
twenty-two wonderful days o f evan
gelistic work under R. C. Huston,
civil-engineer evangelist of Knox
ville. Christ has been magnified and
the coming o f his kingdom advanced
in this whole countryside. It has
been a men’s revival to a remarkable
degree as is shown by the large per
centage o f men and young men in
the audiences and among the con
verts. About 65 have been convert
ed and reclaimed. Thirty-two were
received into our church, 23 o f them
for baptism, and there arc others in
sight.”
Brother Tiffany speaks loudly in
praise o f the evangelist nnd shows
from his letter that he has been
through a real revival. He sends
also a good word for the editor and
that at n time when the “ poor scribe”
was feeling a little blue because Ok
lahoma has beaten us so badly in our
contest.
AT SOUTHWESTERN SEMINARY
By L. A. Myers
Among the missionaries enrolled
in Southwestern Seminary during
the current session are: Mrs. W. H.
Duff, Burma; Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Chapman, Japan; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
son Fielder, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Moore, and Miss Minnie Alexander,
China; Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wilcox,
Brazil.
Among the foreign students en
rolled are: Sylvester Lazrk, Russia;
Dick Vandervalk, Holland; E. B.
Brooks, Canada; Atzako Hansda,
Japan; S. W. Girgis, Egypt; Ludovica Christea. Roumania;
Pedro
Dimaposac, Philippine Islands; Miss
Gregoria Garcia, Mexico; Victor M.
Cana, Peru; Miss Olga Strahlnccd,
Latvia; Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Hoy, Eng
land; Miss Ruth Tipton. China; Miss
Elizabeth Jackson, Brazil. Miss Tipton and Miss Jackson are the daugh
ters o f missionaries.
Missionaries enrolled will number
ten and foreign students will num
ber fourteen. The two countries not
before represented in any seminary
enrollment are Latvia and Holland.
The total number o f countries repre
sented is fourteen, with China lead
ing with six representatives. Japan
and Brazil have three representatives
each.
Others from foreign countries are
expected to enroll with the opening
o f next term, and it looks as though
the present session will be able to
boost a larger foreign representation
than any previous session.
MORDECAI HAM IN KENTUCKY
Evangelist Mordccai Fowler Ham
o f Anchorage, Ky., head o f the HamRamscy evangelistic party, inaugu
rated his fall schedule of work at
Mayfield, Ky., on Sunday, October
17th. Mr. Ham has just returned
to America from London, England,
where he was a lecturer at the re
cent World-Wide Bible Conference
held there. The Mayfield campaign
is scheduled to continue five weeks,
after which Mr. Ham and his party
will lead in a city-wide tabernacle
campaign at Okemah, Okla., which
will continue until the Christmas hol
idays.
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GRACIOUS REVIVAL AT PHILA
DELPHIA
Pastor A. B. Johnson sends us a
report o f the revival which has just
closed at his church at Philadelphia,
Tenn. Evangelist J. A. Caylor did
the preaching. There were fortytwo professions o f faith and a num
ber joined the church. Pastor John
son writes as follows: "The whole
town and surrounding neighborhood
was stirred as never before in the
history o f the town.”
SPLENDID RESULTS FROM MIS
SISSIPPI REVIVAL
Dr. Roland Leavel has just com
pleted a revival meeting at his
church in Picayune, Miss., which re
sulted in seventy-eight additions to
the church, fifty-two of whom came
for baptism. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Armstrong assisted in this meeting.
They are now at the First Church
o f Laurel, Miss., in a great meeting.
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NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED AT
ONEIDA
On October 8th the First Church
at Oneida, Tenn., gave a banquet for
the new members. More than two
hundred members of the church were
present, together with several visit
ors. A splendid musical program was
rendered. The new members were
introduced and given a hearty wel
come. A business session o f the
church followed in which five men
were elected to be ordained to the
office o f deacon, and among the oth
er business transacted the church’
voted to go at once into a building
program. It was a great occasion
for the church.
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the dead, even Jesus, which deliver turn away their ears from the truth, test was requested by a friend to
and shall be turned unto fables.”
give the hog call on the streets o f
ed us from the wrath to come.”
And that time is certainly here Omaha. He did so, and there was a
Paul reminded the Thessalonians
now.
The
only
course
for
the
faith
panic. Heads were stuck out o f the
that they were cnsamples, that from
them sounded out the word o f the ful preacher is to watch in all things skyscraper windows, traffic w a a
FOR
with
a
willingness
to
endure
afflic
stopped, people rushed here and yon
Lord. Then he emphasized . three
very striking points: (1) “ Ye turned tions and to make full proof o f his der to see what was the matter, and
to God from idols, ( 2 ) to serve the ministry. He cannot possibly make he was implored not to do it again.
This hog-caller can be heard for
living and true God, and (3) to wait full proof o f his ministry otherwise.
5. The Model Message (1 Cor. three miles. But here’s the princi
for His Son from heaven.” The
pal point. He says: "Y ou have got
model church has not simply a nega 15:3-4):
PAULINE MODELS
“ For I delivered unto you first of to have an appeal as well as power
tive, but a negative and a positive
all
that
which
I
also
received,
how
By Ben Cox
in your voice. You have got to con
ministry. It realizes the force of
I am sure you will agree with me the words in the Old Testament: that Christ died for our sins accord vince the hogs you have something
ing
to
the
Scriptures;
and
that
he
for them.” It is with calling peo
that Paul was one o f the greatest “ Depart from evil and do good.” It
men that ever lived. The older I is not enough to depart from evil was buried, and that he rose again ple as with calling hogs. You have
grow, the higher is my opinion of and stop there; we need the positive the third day according to the Scrip got to convince them that you have
something for them. And that’s the
this wonderful man. Great in heart, as well as the negative. And so Paul tures."
That man is in a sad way who sort o f soul winner Paul was, and
great in mind, great in experience. emphasized this to the Thessalonians.
Any man who is great in henrt. great “ Ye turned from idols to serve the tries to deliver to somebody else that’s the sort the model soul win
in mind and great in experience can living and true God.” As he writes something he has not already receiv ner must be.
7.
The Model Hope (Titus 2 :1 3 ):
teach you helpful lessons if you will in another place: “ Now, ye also have ed himself. An unsaved man, wheth
put off anger, wrath, malice, etc., er in pulpit or Sunday school class,
“ Looking for that blessed hope,
let him.
or
anywhere
else,
is
in
a
bad
way
and the glorious appearing o f the
I was impressed the other day by and have put on the new man which
some Scriptures which represent is renewed in knowledge.” There trying to lead somebody to salvation. great God and our Saviour Jesus
It
is
the
blind
leading
the
blind
sure
Christ.”
'
models by Paul. I should like to axe too many Christians, I fear, who
Of course we are not surprised to
bring seven of them to you this are satisfied with the negative and enough. Paul emphasized in this
passage
things
that
are
o
f
tremen
stop
there;
satisfied
with
putting
off
find
what
this
“
hope”
is.
Paul
be
morning:
X.
The Model Conversion (2 Cor.the old man, but do not put on the dous importance in the model mes lieved really that it is indeed and in
sage. First, Christ died for our sins, truth a “ blessed” hope.
new man with his deeds.
5 :1 7 ):
The first important point is they and that according to the Scriptures;
"Therefore if any man be in
One Sunday night after I preach
Christ, he is a new creature; old turned from idols; the second is they he was buried according to the ed on the Lord’s coming in the First
Scriptures;
and
thank
God.
He
was
things are pnssed away; behold, all served the living and true God; the
Baptist Church of San Francisco
things are become new.”
third is they served the living and raised again. This, too, in accord quite a number o f people came to
ance
with
the
Scriptures,
for
His
res
Paul did not believe, as a certain true God as they waited for His Son
the front to thank me. Among them
Memphis preacher stated in his pul .from heaven. We cannot render urrection was just as truly prophesied three very superior and spiritual
as
was
His
death
and
burial.
I
real
pit recently, that all men are essen service such as we should render un
looking women who said: “ We are
tially good. Paul did not believe less our eye is upon Him and His ize there arc some who say He arose so glad to find that you believe in
but
that
it
was
a
spiritual
resurrec
Son
who
is
coming
from
heaven
some
that there is born in every man a
the ‘blessed hope.’ ”
I was struck
divine spark, and that all we need is day. Paul emphasized the second tion. But the disciples came to the with their language. They didn’t say
to fan that spark into a flame. Paul coming o f Jesus more frequently empty • grave and saw the napkin that we are glad you believe in the
Where went the body? coming o f the Lord, but the “ blessed
believed and taught emphatically than any other writer, so we must folded.
that before there can be life there not be surprised to find it here in Somebody suggests: “ Well, did not hope.” Yes, this is a "blessed hope”
Jesus
after
His resurrection pass for all who see in it what Paul saw
this discussion o f models.
must be a birth.
through the closed door and appear
4.
The Model Preacher (1 Tim. tq. them?” Yes, but I remind you in it. It is a “ blessed hope,” for we
“ A ruler once came to Jesus by night 4:12-16):
cannot have the resurrection o f our
after He did that He called for friends until Jesus comes: we cannot
To ask Him the way of salvation and
“ Let no man despise thy youth; that
something
to
eat,
and
they
gave
Him
light;
meet our friends until this hope is
but be thou an example o f the be
The Master made answer in words lievers, in word, in conversation, in a piece of broiled fish, and He did realized; we cannot be satisfied until
eat
before
them
all.
The
model
mes
true and plain,
then. “ I shall be satisfied when I
charity, in spirit, in purity. Till I
‘Ye must be born again.’
cpme, give attendance to reading, to sage gives victory over sin, death awake in His likeness.” We cannot
and
the
grave.
The
model
message
A dear one in heaven thy heart exhortation, to doctrine.. Neglect leads to the triumphal words o f Paul: find victory until then— when we
shall see Him as He is and be like
not the gift that is in thee, which
yearns to see.
“ O death, where is thy sting? O
At the beautiful gate may be watch was given thee by prophecy, with the grave, where is thy victory? The Him; when we realize freely and
fully that death is swallowed up in
laying on of the hands o f the pres
ing for thee;
sting of death is sin; and the strength
Then list to the note of this solemn bytery. Meditate upon these things; o f sin is the law. But thanks be to victory. It is a “ blessed hope,” this
glorious appearing o f our Lord.
give thyself wholly to them, that thy
refrain,
profiting may appear to all. Take God, which giveth us the victory
‘Yo must be born again.’ ”
“ Look, ye saints, the sight is glori
through
our
Lord
Jesus
Christ.”
heed unto thyself, and unto the doc
ous;
And the model message cannot
Paul believed, too. that the only ' trine: continue in them; for in do
See the ‘ Man o f sorrows’ now;
One who can give this life is the ing this thou shalt both save thyself, leave out the resurrection and sec
ond coming.
From the fight returned victorious.
Creator o f the universe. Only as the and them that hear thee.”
Every knee to Him shall bow.
6. The Model Soul Winner:
creature gets in touch with the Cre
In these words Paul emphasized
Paul had a very high view o f soul
ator can he hnve this life. We read, the importance o f being an example.
Sinners
in derision crowned Him,
“ In the beginning. God created the Roth the church and the preacher winning and the reward that was to
Mocking thus the Saviour’s claim;
heaven and the earth,” and He is the must have a correct idea about this, come to the soul winner. He writes Saints and angels crowd around Him,
only One who can give us life. I because life is always mightier than to the Thessalonians:
Own His title, praise His name.
“ For what is our hope, or joy, or
use the word “ conversion” not only logic, because the best argument for
in tho sense of simply turning, but Christianity will always he a Chris crown of rejoicing? And not even Hark! the bursts o f acclamation!
in. the sense o f implying regenera tian. Emerson said once: “ What ye in the presence o f our Lord Jesus
Hark! these loud triumphant
tion, too.
you are thunders so loud I can’t hear Christ nt his coming? For ye are
chords,
our
glory
and
joy.”
2. The Model Christian (1 Cor. what you say.” The old song puts
Jesus takes the highest station.
As
with
Paul,
so
with
all
soul
win
1 :5 -7 ):
emphasis on the right place, I think:
Oh, what joy the sight affords.”
ners. Those who are won are the
“ That in everything ye are enrich
glory and joy o f the soul winner.
Note another thing about this
ed by him. in all utterance, and in “ So let our lips and lives express
Paul was so earnest as a soul winner “ blessed hope.”
It is the glorious
all knowledge; even as the testi The holy gospel we profess,
that he did not count the cost. He appearing o f the great God and our
mony p t Christ was confirmed in So let our works and virtue shine
says to the Corinthians:
Saviour Jesus Christ. This Saviour
you; so that ye come behind in no To prove the doctrine all divine.”
“ For though I be free from all o f ours who has come and is coming
gift; waiting for the coming o f our
And
one
of
the
best
ways
in
the
men,
yet
have
I
made
myself
servant
again is none other than God. That
Lord Jesus Christ.”
The model Christian makes much world to prove a doctrine is to live it. unto all, that I might gain the more. is plain enough on the Deity o f Je
And
unto
the
Jews
I
became
as
a
sus, is it not?— the great God and
of the grace of God, is enriched in “ Thus shall we best proclaim abroad
Jew, that I might gain the Jews; to our Saviour Jesus Christ.everything by Christ, gives a helpful The honors o f our Snviour, God;
them
that
are
under
the
law,
as
un
Let Baptists stand for these things.
testimony o f Christ, comes behind in While His salvation reigns within
no gifts, emphasizes very strongly And grace subdues the power o f sin.” der the law, that I might gain them Let their chief peculiarity be that
that are under the law; to them that they are zealous o f good works. Let
the coming of the Lord, looks back
The model preacher must give due are without law, as without law, (be them catch the spirit o f the great
to “ Him who hath appeared once in
the end o f the age to put nway sin attendance to reading, exhortation, ing not -vlithout law to God, but un and good man. General Chinese Gor
by the sacrifice o f Himself,” looks to doctrine. He must in these rush der the law to Christ,) that I might don. A fter he came from his many
up to “ Him who now appears in the ing, busy days, as far as possible, gain them that are without law. To successful campaigns to China. Great
presence of God for us,” looks for find time to meditate upon the Word; the weak became I as weak, that I Britain wished to reward him liber
ward to “ Him who shall appear the he must give himself wholly to them; might gain the weak; I am made all ally, but he refused to let his court
second time without a sin offering otherwise, his profiting will not ap things to all men, that I might by all do anything except to have a gold
medal made for hin* giving his thirtyunto salvation.” It can be said of pear to all. And all the way through means save some.”
Is the Sunday school teacher inter three successful campaigns in China.
the model Christian in the words o f he must give heed unto himself and
A fter the great and good man died
ested
in
his
lesson
or
in
bringing
life
John: “ He that hath this hope in to the doctrine, because the man's
him purifyeth himself even as He is message can be no stronger than the to the people? Is the preacher in they found out from his diary that
when there was a famine in Man
pure.” For some time even after I man. And all this is no child’s play. terested in his sermons or in souls?
Speaking on this line. Dr. Kerfoot, chester he had sent this medal re
became a preacher I misunderstood Paul realized that. In the second
o f the Seminary, said one day: “ It questing that it be melted and used
this text.' I used to interpret “ The letter he writes to Timothy:
hope in Him” as applying to one be
“ I charge thee therefore before would seem that some preachers have to buy bread for the famishing poor.
ing in myself; but I do not see it God. and the Lord Jesus Christ, who reversed things and that they have In his diary were these words: “ The
that way now. The hope is in Him shall judge the quick and the dead changed a certain text to make it last and only thing I had in this
who is coming again.
at his appearing and his kingdom; read this way: ‘This is a faithful say world that I valued I have given over
3. The Model Church (1 Thcss. preach the word; be instant in sea ing and worthy of all acceptation, to the Lord Jesus Christ.” The mod
1:9-10):
son, out o f season; reprove, rebuke, that Christ Jesus came into the world el Christian will follow General Gor
“ For they themselves shew o f us exhort with all longsuffering and to save sermons, of which mine is don in that sort o f spirit.
what manner of entering in we had doctrine. • For the time will come chief.’ ’’
“ We know that all things work to
I was interested the other day in
unto you, and how ye turned to God when they will not endure sound doc
from idols to serve the living and trine; but after their own lusts shall reading the account o f the Hog Call gether for good to them that love
true God; and to wait for his Son they heap to themselves teachers, ers’ Convention, in Nebraska. The God, to them who are called accord
from heaven, whom he raised from having itching cars; and they shall man who won the prize in this con ing to His purpose.” (Rom. 8:28.)
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SU N D A Y SCHOOL NOTES
Mr. Joe Sims, o f Lawrenceburg,
■was the first to return his report giv
ing the names and addresses o f his
officers and teachers along with the
organized class presidents. This is
very essential that we have this mail
ing list if we keep in touch with the
various workers, and we appreciate
this prompt response. This report
came on the first mail from Law
renceburg after he received the
blank. Others have come in since,
and we thank every one who favors
us in 'this way.

B . T . P . U . W ORKERS
lo U r z u d la U

,?ak,r “ d

U td w

instance, are as follows: Alabama,
200; Arkansas, 300; District o f Col
umbia, 10; Florida, 100; Georgia,
250; Illinois', 100; Kentucky, 200;
Louisiana, 250; Maryland, 25; Mis
sissippi, 300; Missouri, 200; New
Mexico, 50; North Carolina, 150;
Oklahoma, 150; South Carolina, 100;
Tennessee, 400; Texas, 500; Vir
ginia, 150; and from miscellaneous
sources, 65.

Thursday, October 28, 1920

Methods.
Building a Standard Sunday School,
by Flake.
Building the Country Sunday School,
by Middleton.
Dramatization of Bible Stories, by
Miller.
Junior Method in the Church School,
by Powell.
Kindergarten Method in the Church
School, by Baker.
Methods with Beginners, by Daniel
son.
Methods for Primary Teachers, by
Lewis.
Training the Toddler, by Cleveland.
Tho Little Child and His Crayon, by
Moore.
The Use o f Art in Religious Educa
tion, by Bailey.
Tho Nursery Class in the Church
School, by McCallum.
Working with the Cradle Roll and
the Beginners, by Shumate.
Working with Primaries, by Alexan
der.
Working with Juniors, by Creasman.
Devotional Life.
Five Laws That Govern Prayer, by
Gordon.
How Wo Can Help Children to Pray,
by Mumford.
Quiet Talks about the Simple Essen
tials, by Gordon.
Talks on Soul-Winning, by Mullins.
Training the Devotional Life, by
Wcigle.
The Practice o f Prayer, by Campbell
Morgan.
Bible History, Biography, Manners
and Customs
Bible Geography, by Kent.
Biblical Antiquities, by Bissoll.
Life o f Christ, by Stalker.
Life o f Paul, by Stalker,
Out o f Doors in the Holy Land, by
Van Dyke.
John the Loyal, by A. T. Robertson.
General.
Boyology, by Gibson.
Moral Dignity o f Baptism, by Frost.
Outline of Christian History, by McGlothlin.
The Bible Our Heritage, by Dargun.

Pastor.’ Conference Di.cu.iea Rela
tion o f Pa.tor to Field Force
We were very much delighted to
be present at the regular meeting
o f the Memphis Baptist Pastors’ Con
We have heard from several ference on last Monday morning
schools, and they had a fine day on when they had on for their regular
State Mission Day. Judson Memo discussion “ The Relation o f the Pas
rial, Nashville, reports $92 given to tor to the Field Workers.” The ob
State missions on that day. Many ject was to be mutually helpful one
to the other. Many fine things were
others report varied amounts.
said and the best o f spirit manifest
Clippings from “ The Judson Build ed. Some o f the many problems re
er,” Judson Memorial Church, Nash lating to the Sunday school and B.
Y. P. U. were brought out nnd a
ville:
free hear-to-heart talk entered into
A Worthy Record
by many present. The questions o f
New Pupil Record
1925 1926 “ Leaving the Preaching Service,”
January ___________ ------27
14 “ The Lack o f Loyalty to the Church
F ebru ary------ .-------29 on the Part o f Some Schools and
17 Many Organized Classes,” “ T h e
March ------------------ . . 11
46 Problem o f the Stunt and Spectacu
April -------------------- ____ 9
M a y ______________ ____ 20
35 lar Programs,” etc., were all under
33 fire. All agreed that these things
June _____________ ____ 8
July ______________ . . . 10
7 should have our hearty consideration
9 and helpful co-operation. Among
August ________ - _____ 8
those who spoke were Dr. A. U.
..
15
Septem ber______ 7 Boone,
Dr. Ben Cox, Arthur Flake,
Totals
----------- ____ 136
197 Dr. Campbell
of Temple Church. Dr.
Report o f Junior Department for Hurt, the president, also made some
September, 1926:
very fitting remarks. Altogether
Enrollment, September 1, 67; vis the hour was very helpful to all of
itors for month, 71; average attend us, fo r many o f us have to pray a
ance, 47; average on time, 45; aver lot to keep from becoming lopsided
age with Bibles, 44; average givers, in our work. We drive at one thing
B. Y . P. U. NOTES
4J; average prepared lessons, 41; until we forget the problems and
average attending preaching, 33; av rights o f others.
Mt. Pisgah Church, Shelby Coun
erage 100 per cent members, 32; av
erage daily Bible readers, 15; de
We heartily agree with Secretary ty, now has the general BYPU or
partment average, 63 per cent; visits Gardiner of Kentucky when he says ganization. Mrs. Luther Barrow is
to sick, 35; general visits,. 104; total, that some of our schools are missing the new director.
139.
the six-point record when they cut
pupils off the roll in order to make
Miss Ada Robinson is leader of
Sunday School Meeting Will Draw
a high average grade fo r the class. the newly organized Junior-Interme
Thousands
We believe the stress should be diate federation o f Big Emory Asso
Every department o f modern Sun placed on the individual record rath ciation.
day school work will be given empha er than the class record for this very
sis in the first general South-wide reason. I would rather go back to
Some o f the churches recently or
Baptist Sunday School Conference at the old-fashioned record and hold ganizing for the training service
Memphis, January 18-21, 1927, ac the pupils and do our best for them with a BYPU director arc: Martin,
cording to announcement by the than to cut off names and let them First; Erwin, Englewood and Athens.
Baptist Sunday School Board, Nash drift away from Sunday school in
ville, which is fostering the meeting. order to make a class average. This
The Ridgley Church now has four
In recent years there have been is tragical in the extreme.
BYPU’s— two Juniors, one Interme
special conferences fo r organized
diate, and one Senior.
Rev. and
We have attended thirty-two asso Mrs. Mark Hnrris are leading these
adult Bible classes and also for the
elementary departments o f the Sun ciations, and in every case except young people in a great way.
day schools, but these conferences two the enrollment o f the Sunday
will now be merged into the larger schools has grown and the efficiency
Henry Green, president o f the
gathering, where every department o f the work much improved. We will Stoncy Gap BYPU, in Hancock Coun
of the schools will be given full con bring to the convention this year a ty, writes that their aim for the year
great report.
sideration.
is to organize five Unions in the as
To make this arangement possible
sociation and to. enlist each o f his
Let us have our 400 at Memphis members in systematic giving.
lialf of each day will be given to in
spirational mass meetings, when the on January 18th. This is calculated
work o f the schools as a whole will to be the greatest Sunday school
A most interesting class in train
be discussed by expert speakers, meeting held on the earth so far. ing in church membership has just
while the other half will be devoted You cannot afford to miss this meet been held at Pulaski, nineteen tak
to departmental conferences when ing.
ing the examination, making a total
the practical problems o f each de
o f forty-one awards from their re
Helpful
Book
List
partment will be threshed out in
cent training school. Miss Mayme
Psychology and Pedagogy.
round-table fashion, with experts in
Harris is the new Junior leader. *
Charge o f each conference prepared Childhood and Character, by Hartsto answer any questions that may be
home.
We call especial attention of
propounded by any worker.
Child Types and Changing Child, by young people to the fact that the
It is hoped that small Sunday
Danielson.
BYPU Magazine will carry some
schools as well as large ones will be Jesus the Master Teacher, by Horne. Christmas plays for use in our Un
represented and plans have been laid Religious Developments o f the Child, ions on Christmas. Be sure that
for at least 8,5,00 registered messen
by Weaver.
your Union orders this magazine
gers. This number has been appor Psychology o f Childhood, by Nors- along with your regular literature.
tioned among the various states of
worthy and Whitley.
the Southern Baptist Convention, the The Child: His Nature and His
Mrs. W. T. Lnngford, Harriman,
quota for each being based upon the
Needs, by O’Shea.
writes: “ Our Union won the effi
Baptist strength o f that state and The Dawn o f Character, by Mum- ciency banner at the last federaton
its geographical location.
The quo
ford.
meeting in Big Emory Association.”
tas, which have been accepted by the The Dawn o f Religion, by Mumford.
This is an accomplishments to be
state Sunday school secretary in each You Can Learn to Teach, by Slattery. proud of. Congratulations!

An average o f 297 attended the
classes in the recent Memphis train
ing school.
Some 100 per cent unions for the
third quarter: Lebanon Juniors, Bi
ble readings; Ooltewah Intermedi
ates, study course; Grandview, Nash
ville, Intermediate, study course;
Rockwood Juniors, giving; Memphis,
Frst, Intermediates, giving.
Mrs. John L. Williams o f Wetmore, writes: "Some o f our Juniors
have just joined the church. I am
trying hard to enlist each o f them in
dnily Bible reading and systematic
giving. I have one girl thnt joined
the church n year ago, and I asked
the day that she was baptized that
she begin giving. She is a poor girl.
I have seen that sho has had some
thing to give every Sunday by giv
ing her work on Saturday. I asked
this time that some one be responsi
ble for each o f our new members—
either the parents or some other old
er member o f the church to provide
them a means o f earning some
money to give.”
Nashville City B. Y. P. U. Elects
Officers
The Nashville City B. Y. P. U. hold
its regular monthly meeting at the
First Baptist Church on Friday even
ing, October 22nd. Mr. John Hood,
president for the past year, who is
now attending school at CarsonNewman College, wns present and
presided. This meeting brought to
a close the service contest, which has
been in effect for the past year, and
which has been a great factor in the
promotion o f the B. Y. P. U. work
in the city. The following Unions
were presented with awards: Allen
Fort, o f First Church, and Radnor
Union received loving cups, and a
beautiful pennant was awarded the
Bhelby Union. The efficiency ban
ner was also awarded the Allen Fort
Union for the best work done
through the year. The attendance
banner went to Centennial Union.
This wns the time for the annual
election o f officers, and Nashville is
proud to have the following corps of
efficient officers to serve during the
coming year:
President, Mr. Alvin Fcrman.
First Vice President, Mr. John
Carter.
Second Vice President, Mr. Ernest
Stoddard.
Third Vice President, Mr. E. N.
Delzell.
Secretary, Miss Mabel Odom.
Corresponding Secrotary, M i s s
Gladys Smith.
Treasurer, Mr. Robert Hailey.
Pianist, Miss Elizabeth Jarrell.
Chorister, Mr. Wm. Vaughn.
Reporter, Miss Margaret Fly.

Youth Rewarded
By U. S. Government
For Radio Work
Made Sr. Lieut. Naval Reserves
For Great Radio Advance
ments— Free Details Sent to
All
Only a little over 21 years of aye, but as
n result o f hi* work, now a Senior Lieu
tenant in the United Statcs^Navul Reserves
— Is the record of Sterling G. Sears, called
one of the foremost Radio Experts in Amer
ica.
Ifia latest development— an amasing 5-tube
Radio— with marvelous volume and tone
quality, greatly simplifies and improves
home, recertlon, but reduces usual cost 60
to 75%. In addition to its almost unbeliev
able low cost, are natural reproductions of
tone values (music or voice) and the quick
and simple ease of home installation and
operation.
For the benefit of those Interested In bet
ter Radio reception nnd those who now own
no Radio, but would like to have a really
good one at very little cost— It has been
arranged to supply Free Information and
description about “ The Sterling Five" to all
who write Geo. W. Naylor, Jr., Dept. 16!G,
161 Chambers Si., New York City. If you
want to know all about it, write at once.
Your inquiry will only cost you a 2c stamp
and implies absolutely no obligation.
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Tho following extracts were taken
verbatim from the papers handed in
by our Juniors and Intermediates:
"I like a leader who is at his post
o f duty exactly on time, with a big,
broad smile and a hearty handshake.”
“ One who will help us in planning
our programs, arranging our commit
tees and anything we need help
with.”
“ We cannot be satisfied with a
‘ Sunday Christian.’ ”
“ I want her to do tho right things
so I can follow her."
“ A leader’’,w ho puts her trust in
God.”
“ One who shows a member that ho
is interested in him personally nnd
that he is not merely one of a
crowd.”
“ Reverent and serious, but not too
serious as to be crabby.”
“ A leader who will place himself
down with the boys nnd girls and
view things as they.do.”
“ A leader on whom we can de
pend.”
“ She must have pep and lots of
life.”
“ She prepnres interesting talkB for
her ten minutes, with something dif
ferent each week.”
Tennessee B. Y. P. U. Banquet
In connection with the State Con
vention, the City B. Y. P. U. of Memnhis is arranging n Tennessee B. Y.
P. U. banquet, to be held at the Ho
tel Gayoso on Tuesday evening, No
vember 16th. The plates will be
61.50, nnd reservations should be
mnde to Mr. Gerald Webb. 1102 Cot
ton Exchange Building. Memphis, at
the earliest date possible. Memphis
Ci.tv B. Y. P. U. extends to the B. Y.
P. U.’s o f the state a cordinl invita
tion to send representatives to tho
State Convention and to this ban
quet. It will be a real get-together
meeting.
DUCK RIVER BYPU ASSOCIA
TION
The Associational Sunday School
nnd BYPU Convention o f Duck Riv
er Association will meet in Tullaho
ma on Sunday, October 31st. Prof.
J. T. Wnrren o f Tennessee College
will deliver the convention sermon at
eleven o’clock, and Rev. Loland S.
Sedberry. formerly o f Lewisburg,
now of Gallatin, Tenn., will give an
illustrated lecture on his trip to the
Holy Land at the evening session.
A number o f interesting features
have been arranged, and all planR
are mnde toward the end that a good
program will be given and that those
attending will go back to their local
Unions inspired to make their Unions
better. If you are in this associa
tion, make your plans to attend the
convention.
L A Y M E N 'S N O T E S
The meeting at Cookeville is still
bearing fruit, s
The church at Newport is putting
on a full week’s meeting'for her men
this week. It was our privilege to
be present at the opening service and
to speak both morning and after
noon. Fine attendance and good
spirit. Further report of this meeting
will be made next week, as it is just
beginning at present.
Qr. R. L. Sanders, Memphis; Judge
Robert B. Williams. Lnwrenceburg;
and Mr. J. T. Clift, Monterey, will be
three of the speakers on the lay
men’s program nt the State Conven
tion at Memphis. Let every man
come to this convention.
Several new Brotherhoods have
been reported the last few weeks.
Men are becoming interested in the
church as never in all our history.
Write for tracts on Laymen’s
Work, also Stewardship, Tithing, Every-Member Canvass. Budget Plan o f
Finance, and any other kindred top
ic. We have an abundance and will
gladly send what you need.
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CO-OPERA
TIVE PROGRAM
By Mrs. Marlon C. Guy
Today we hear the word co-oper
ation and organization with every
enterprise launched. More the world
is realizing that we do not build by
discord nnd wars. They destroy and
defeat the end. The old idea that
you must disparage your competitor
to succeed has given way to the plnn
o f coming together to discuss means
for advancing the interest of that
particular body. Hence we have or
ganizations representing people in
every walk o f life. I will not at
tempt to discuss the program as a
whole, but our relation to it as an
organized body o f women and some
o f the things it includes. The pro
gram is a working plan maped out
by which we may more perfectly de
vote and advance the causes foster
ed by Southern Baptists. In other
words, going about our Master’s bus
iness in a systematic wny. The wom
en o f our church are organized, and
why? That they may more efficient
ly co-operate, reaching out and press
ing into service every woman that
she may be a productive member
rather than a passive one.
Ways of Enlisting Women
Pledge every W. M. U. member to
the program. This will not be hard
to do with active W. M. U. women.
That faithful group in every church,
willing to help, ready to sacrifice,
shouldering the load and bravely
trudging on.
They are truly the salt of the
enrth. You have no trouble getting
them to accept the plan; they are
familiar with old problems, and the
new arc added with patience. They
know about the schools we are try
ing to maintain, the need for hos
pitals. They sympathize with, and
their prayers go up for, that faith
ful group o f men whose wide expe
rience nnd success, in the business
world, joined with a love for and a
desire to advance God’s kingdom,
give their time without remuneration
for the financing o f the board’s ac
tivities. They read missionary jour
nals which depict in graphic detail
the need on the foreign field. They
hear the cry fo r more missionaries,
more money, more schools, the ap
palling state o f misery and suffering
that stalks through the land. They
know of the isolated mountain dis
tricts where the purest o f our AngloSaxon blood dwell and is being wast
ed for lark o f education and church
es. Active W. M. U. women will ac
cept the program and put forth every
effort to carry it forward. And the
thing that keeps them striving is
that the result o f their labor usually
astonishes them.
It is a surprising and an ever-in
teresting thing to see what a small
group o f women can do. The vol
ume o f church work they assume and
carry on through the years is rarely
ever recognized by the church itself
or the members who come from time
to time, enjoy the service and return
home. Dimly they are conscious o f
n comfortable, well-ordered house
without thinking that some hand pro
vided the flowers, saw that scarfs
were fresh and clean for tables, that
music was arranged, entertainment
provided fo r all visitors, the aick
looked after, and that any chance
stranger who was drawn in God’s
house was made to forget that he
was a stranger but one among them.
The same hands meet and sew for
the needy family, the orphan, and
perhaps no service o f love grips their
heart just like this. It is the prayer
o f every mother to be spared to rear
her child- and the unspeakable ter
ror o f leaving them behind— little
and alone. I repeat that the aver
age church does not realize that this
small group o f women is vital to its
existence and well-being. Usually
they represent not over ten per cent
o f the women membership. Unno
ticed, they press on, but with the
consciousness o f God’s infinite love.
That one is happiest in serving; that
the more you serve God, the more
you know God, and He gives you

grace and strength to carry on His
work. These are women with broad
sympathies, wide understanding and
a great dove for humanity. Their
look is outward; their interest and
love includes, but does not stop with
their family circle. Their horizon is
as broad as the need is great.
Get every W. M. U. woman to pay
regularly to the program. Next to
working at a thing, there is nothing
like putting money into it to make
you feel that you are a part o f it.
Things that you work for and that
you put money into belongs to you.
You are building them with your
time and your money.
Often it is hard to visualize these
causes our church stands for. Thnt
is one reason fo r failure in enlist
ing Borne people. A good plan is at
a meeting to name and discuss the
different things for which our money
is used, in order that each member
may know just where every dollar
goes.
Strive to Enlist Others for Progem
When we begin to think how few
of the women in our church can be
termed active members it becomes a
question o f grave concern. Stop for
a moment and think how much of
the church effort is centered on
whipping into activity its members.
You would think when one joined
the church and assumed its obliga
tions they would take their place and
expect to do their part of the work.
But is it always true? Do you have
any members who come to your
church like formal callers, who must
be made to feel welcome and com
fortable, who sit courteously but
sometimes with a critical air through
the service; and when you have some
special meeting you must invite
them, entertain them, when they
should be joint hostess with you and
that gracious hospitality used to
draw some outside woman in. This
seeming indifference on the part o f
some is not always a determined, pre
meditated aloofness. There may be
several reasons for it. First, they
may not honestly know that they ob
ligated themselves to strive fo r the
advancement o f this church in knowl
edge, holiness and comfort, to pro
mote its prosperity, to sustain its
worship, ordinance, discipline and
doctrine, to contribute cheerfully
and regularly to the support o f the
ministry, the expense o f the church,
the relief o f the poor, and the spread
of the gospel through all nations.
So many church members have
never read the church covenant.
They have only a hazy notion of
what is expected of them. We need
a better informed membership; then
we would have a better working
membership. Will every woman ever

be enlisted? No, I do not think so.
But you can never tell who will and
who will not. Therefore we must
strive more earnestly to hold up the
needs o f God’s kingdom, to impress
on the hearts and minds tho impor
tance o f the program— its magni
tude, its possibilities, and what it
will mean if it fails. Missionaries
would have to be recalled, the poor
could not be treated iri our hospitals,
Christian education would not ad
vance, our orphans would not be
cared for, and the people in desti
tute places would not receive the
gospel.
Every, organization should be
prompt and regular in sending in re
ports and money, that the work may
go forward and expenses be met.
Pledges should be made and pay
ments met at the promised time.
All these things go to make up the
religious machinery o f the church,
and the failure o f one part can stop
or impair the work o f the whole.
Let each resolve in her own heart to
be a better member. To be a work
er for her Master, to seek Him, to
do His will, that he may not set His
face againBt us, but send His angel
before to prepare the way for us.
There is time in every life for His
service, and the only real and satis
fying happiness is to do His will, to
walk in His footsteps.
Bradford, Tennessee.

Kellam Cancer Hospital
IN C.
We cure Cancers. Tumors, Ulcer*,
Chronic Sores, X-Ray and Radium Burns
without the use o f the Knife, X-Ray.
Radium, Acids or Serum. Come and see
what we have done and are doing, and
If then you are not satisfied that we
can do all we claim we will pay your
railroad fare both ways.
KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL, Inc.
1617 Wes* Main St.
Richmond, Va.
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Any child can easily sell a dollars worth.
W c send 100 sasts.. easily sold for $10.00,
without any advance payment, to any re
sponsible adult in your church. When sold,
send us only $5 and put $5 in your church
or S. S. treasury. In addition we give a cash
award of $100 to the church selling the most
before Christmas, and 12 other awards as ex
plained in circular sent with seals. Get
started at once. SEND NO MONEY. We
trust you till seals are sold,
a
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American specialty Co.Lanca*ter, p*.

OUR $100 CHRISTMAS BOX ASSORTMENT
21 o f the Bigge.t Value, in Christina. Greeting Card., with Envelopes.
Packed and Sealed in the Most Beautiful Box Ever Shown.
If Sold Individually Would Cost $2.15
Two pieces in the box are worth the cost o f the entire assortment.
Four Folders and Seventeen Cards, all generous sizes and radiant with
the Christmas spirit and color.
One special feature o f this box is a 4 % x 6 V4 in. four-page, genuine
parchment folder, with a large, beautiful silk ribbon bow.
Beautiful productions of Steel Die Stamping, Hand Colored, Lith
ographing, Paneled and Bordered.
Special Discount to dealers, churches, societies and clubs.
Sen(l for a box at once.
Agents Wanted.
N. B. LASSITER, Distributor
405 Odd Fellow. Temple, Cor. 6 th Ave. end Church St., Na.hville, Tenn.

HOTEL

HERMITAGE

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.80 up
Every Room with Beth

THOMAS W. WRENNE & GO.
O.

r.

WRENNE, P n «M .n t

Banker.

INCORPORATED A D. ISM

M ON EY T O LOAN
Ocean Steam.hip Agency
Wrenne Bank Building
Phcna.t 6.8194— 6-8195

Night: 7-5851-W
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R. A. L oad er__________________________________________ Rev. Henry J. Huey, Bolivar
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“ STARLIGHT IN THE LANDS OF
NIGHT"

Week o f Prayer for World-Wide
Missions, November 29-December 3.
Note One Change
The young people’s session of the
W. M. U. convention will be held in
the Bellevue Baptist Church. All
other meetings o f the W. M. U. will
be in the First Baptist Church.
Firat State Y. W. A. Banquet
On Wednesday evening, November
17th, at the Tennessee W. M. U. con
vention in Memphis, the first State
Y. W. A. banquet will be given at
5:30 o’clock in the "gold room” of
the Claridge Hotel. An interesting
program has been arranged. Plates
will be one dollar each.
Come to Memphis, girls. The ban
quet is for all Y. W. A .’s and their
counselors. Write Mrs. A. M: Wall,
1186 Greenwood St., Memphis, Tenn.,
the number that will come from your
Y. W. A.— Cornelia Rollow.
Margaret Fund Greetings
Just ten years old, but how we’ve
grown
From seeds o f love and happiness
sown.
Father, mother, daughter and son.
All rejoice with the Margaret Fund.
J
Prayers have been offered like count' less stars.
We’ve opened our hearts and let
down the bars.
From one tiny seed It started to
grow.
Planted in God’s Garden of Love,
you know.
Nourished by His tenderness, sun
shine and rain,
The caretakers working only “ In His
name.”
’Tis a priceless treasure, with its
flowers in bloom.
That radiates incense and sweet per
fume.
Greetings from your State Chair
man to one and all:
First to our secretary. Miss Northington, to our new vice presidents,
to the presidents o f every society,
aqd to every worker who loves the
cause, who works for it and prays
far it
Our tenth anniversary has been a
wonderful success. Our love garden,
as we have always called it, is car
rying out what was prophesied a few
years back.

These gardens are so filled with
beautiful blossoms, grown from seeds
o f love and service, that we not only
inhale their perfume, but feel their
powerful influence o f the love for
the Master that has prompted each
and every one to carry on.
Grown from a tiny seed in a wom
an’s heart, because it was planted in
the right soil, because God’s guidance
has been in the hearts of the work
ers, and last, but oh, not least, be
cause in the hearts o f the Margnret
Fund students is a spiritual love that
shines in their faces, n seed planted
in their hearts by their fathers and
mothers who have given their service
for the Master— not grudgingly, but
with a cheerful, happy spirit that ra
diates even to each o f us. It radi
ates from across the waters, and
from far, distant lands we feel its
influence.
Oh, what a blessed privilege we
have to help carry on this work!
Kneeling in prayer and asking God’s
blessings for this work, oftentimes
we feel creeping in this far-awny in
fluence that is sweet beyond any ex
pression o f words, that uplifts us,
that humbles us, and makes us yearn
to do more.
And then the personal 'contact with
the Margaret Fund students is one
o f the sweetest privileges o f life.
Would that we could picture each
face to you! Would that we could
give you the reflection of sacrifice—
no. not sacrifice; they d o'not feel it
so— but the spirit o f devotion and
love in which they deny themselves
many of the blessings o f this earth!
Material blessings are not magnified
in their eyes.
You love them, each of you, I
know, but could you realise some
thing o f the intimacy o f their Chris
tian companionship with the Master,
you would love them with a deeper
love. Never a request has come for
the Margaret Fund that has not been
filled sooner than expected, doubled
and trebbled in its fulfillment. Re
cently there was a call for a small
sum as a loan from one o f the stu
dents. Your chairman felt it n priv
ilege to respond to this, but it was
denied, because the love in another
woman’s heart answered the call.
Having the privilege o f personal con
tact with the students as the chair
man does, she felt that her desire
to answer this call was selfish. And
there is no selfishness in this work.
The spirit back o f it leavens all its
efforts and makes our work almost
perfect in its co-operation. We
should sing songs o f rejoicing. We
should offer praise to the Master.
We should love Him more and more
than ever for this glorious response
t.a our Margaret Fund birthday.
Our Margaret Fhind birthday here
in Knoxville was a glorious day. It
was my privilege and jo y to attend
the First Baptist Church here. Un
der the direction o f our East Ten
nessee vice president, Mrs. Wm. L.
Stooksbury, and our efficient Mrs.
Brakebill, president o f the W. M. S.
o f that church, wc had a wonderful
time.
Realizing what that means, I am
asking— I am pleading— with every
president who had a Margaret Fund
birthday program to write me a let
ter in the next two weeks. If it is
too much to ask for your program,
will you not write and Bay, “ We had
a Margaret Fund birthday program
and enjoyed it," or “ It was a suc
cess,” and suggest something o f the
attendance? There is a purpose in
this, and how you respond will mean
much more than you have any idea.
I am praying for a speedy answer
from each and every one of you;
and I am asking this “ in His name.”
We have divided the work for the

year among the three divisional vice
presidents as follows:
We are asking West Tennessee to
mother these Margnret Fund stu
dents through November, December,
January, especially at Christmas
time.
Middle Tennesseo through Febru
ary, March and April and at Easter.
East Tennessee -through May and
June nnd at commencement.
To the new vice presidents there
should be another word of greeting,
congratulating you on the pleasure
that is before you.
In all my expcrienco o f Christian
work, nothing has been sweeter than
this work o f the Mnrgaret Fund. It
develops the mother heart, it deep
ens the love, it strengthens our faith.
“ All in the golden weather forth let
us ride today,
You nnd I together on the King’s
Highway;
The bltie skies above us, and below
the shining seq.
There’s many a road to travel, but
it’s this road for me.”
Mrs. Jas. H. Anderson, State Chair
man.
"Glimpses of Missionary Life”
Tennessee women Wll in love with
Miss Addie Cox last spring when she
visited us at the divisional meetings.
All will be glad to know that a num
ber o f stories written by her and
Miss Walker have been put into book
form, entitled “ Glimpses o f Mission
ary Life.” The price is twenty-five
cents. Order from Foreign Mission
Board, Richmond, Va. Study this
now before the Week of Prayer for
World-Wide Missions, November 29
to December 3.
The W. M. U. State Convention
will hold its first session in the Belle
vue Baptist Church, Memphis, Mon
day evening, November 15, begin
ning at 7:30 o’clock.
Mrs. George Leavell, missionary
from Wuchow, China, will lead the
opening devotional service. She will
also spAk Tuesday on “ China.”
Mrs. Leavell was Miss Frances Peay
o f Clarksville. She is a sister of
Gov. Austin Peay.
Tuesday and Wednesday the W.
M. U. convention will hold its ses
sions at First Church.
Resolutions Passed by the Foreign
Mission Board
1. That the Foreign Mission Board
place in its records this assurance of
profound gratitude to the Woman’s
Missionary Union auxiliary to the
Southern Baptist Convention for the
fine contribution of more than $300,000 made by the Baptist women o f
the South to the Christmas love of
fering last year, and a like expres
sion o f grateful appreciation o f the
effort which the women arc making
to raise as a minimum $300,000 dur
ing the week of November 29th to
December 3rd, inclusive.
2. That wc communicate to the
Woman’s Missionary Union, and to
our Baptist papers o f the South, the
assurance that, as greatly as the
Foreign Mission Board was helped
by the Christmas love offering last
year, the debt which still hangs over
this Board will without n substantial
increase in our resources from some
source cost the denomination dearly.
First, it will cause the denomination
to lose to its foreign mission work
the life service o f a great company
o f consecrated a n d well-trained
young men and women who feel that
God has called them to foreign mis
sion service and who have waited
long for appointment, but who can
not much longer hold in suspense this
question o f where their livys 'are to
be used in the service of the Sav
iour. Second, the lark o f such re
sources makes it impossible for the
Board to fill up the gaps which death
and broken health have caused in
our missionary ranks, and which is
causing the breakdown o f some who
are holding the lines. Third, without
relief from this debt and increased
resources the Board is unable to sup
ply our missionaries with residences
and other necessary physical equip
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ment which are necessary for their
work nnd to their health. Therefore,
without relief disaster is certain to
fall upon a work which, while South
ern Baptists have hesitated in their
contributions, has prospered marvel
ously, thus giving evidence that the
Spirit of God is in this work and
that He is calling upon us to enlarge
it while the world can be won to
Christ.
3.
Thnt the Foreign Mission Board
respectfully but earnestly call upon
the pnstors o f these women to re
enforce and hearten with their sym
pathy and prayers their sisters In
Christ who, taking to heart the dis
tressing situation of this Bonrd and
the calamity with which our foreign
mission work is threatened, have set
their hearts and their hands to the
worthy endeavor o f raising in one
week in the Lottie Moon offering a
minimum sum o f $300,000 with
which which to reduce by so much
the Bonrd’s debt. Surely this conse
crated heroism of the Baptist women
of the South will not fail of a re
sponse in admiration, sympathy and
help from the heroic men o f the
South.
The W. M. U. Family
Our Baptist churches o f Knoxville
have been very much interested and
busy the last few weeks taking a cen
sus o f the communities in which the
various churches are located, in order
to find out how many lost there arc,
how many unaffiliated Baptists there
arc, and how many people there aro
with Baptist inclinations and pref
erences.
These names were care
fully recorded on cards, and dis
tributed among the membership of
the churches with the admonition
"Go, and compel them to come in."
If you have had experience in call
ing on the people represented by
those cards, you know that you come
upon many families that arc In
different and uninterested nnd some,
even, that arc indignant because you
have sought to inquire into their
church relationship. On the other
hand, you know what it means to find
a family who thank you for taking
that much interest in them, and tell
that because o f misfortune or duty
they have been kept away from
church, but will be there Sunday
morning. I am sure that you have
had that experience some time rn
life, if you have ever taken a census.
I want to tell you o f a family that
is not indifferent, that is interested
in your church and if they stay
away it is because you have never
invited them to come and make yours
their church home.
In pioneer days there were large
families; some six, eight, ten, twelve,
or even more. Today our families
arc from two to seven or eight— the
average family being five. This par
ticular family of which I am speaking
is an average family of five, a mother
and four children.
Will you come with me for a visit
to this home, so that you may deter
mine whether they arc worthy to be
invited to your church?
In Colonial days mottoes adorned
the walls of many homes, such as
"Home, Sweet Home,” and “ God Is
Love,” all beautifully embroidered
or painted. To-day we find in many
homes mottoes like “ God Loves a
Cheerful Giver,” “ Christ is the Un
seen Guest in This Home." When
you enter this homo you will find
many mottoes; one very large one
just over the hearthstone “ Laborers
Together With God,” and many
smaller ones. In fact, one for each
year that this family has been estab
lished. A few read: "That in All
Things He Might Have the Pre
eminence,” “ Let the Whole Earth be
Filled With His Glory.”
The one
added last year reads “ Go ye into all
the world— and Ye Shall Be My
Witnesses,” und the last one which
has been added since last May,
"Seek Ye First the Kingdom o f God."
Will you not agree with me that a
family with such mottoes as that', Is
an interested, worthy family?
It has been said that we can truly
be judged by the books that we read.
If you will look about you on enter-
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lhg this home, you will find first o f all
the Bible, then the “ Baptist and Re
flector.” "Home and Foreign Fields,”
“ Royal Service,” and “ World Com
rades.” And in the book cases you
will find many mission study books
on the lives of Carey, Livingston,
Robert Moffett, and many such as
“ Southern Baptists Working To
gether,” “ All the World in all the
Word,”
“ Prayer and Missions,”
“ Talk? on Soul Winning” and “ How
to Pray."
While you arc looking about, tho
mother comes in. I am sure you arc
anxious to sec what she is like, for so
much depends upon the kind o f
mother one has. Like mother like
child. Lincoln said: “ All that I am
I owe to my mother." What kind of
mother is this? First o f all, her given
name is W. M. S., her family name
W. M. U. After you talk with her
awhile you will find that she is God
fearing and God-loving. She takes
the Bible as her guide; she believes
and keeps the commandment Christ
gave: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, with all thy
soul, with all thy mind and with all
thy strength, and thy neighbor as
thyself.” She sings as she goes
about her work, “ Jesus shall reign
where e're the sun does his succes
sive journeys ryn.”
She is a praying woman, for she
prays at least once a day at the nine
o’clock hour for her church, her pas
tor, her community, her State, her
Nation and the nations beyond the
Sea; and her missionaries. She be
lieves in the family altar and is striv
ing to rear her children with such.
She is seeking to be an informed
woman, realizing that dhe cannot
work and play intelligently unless she
knows about the ones whom she is
trying to help. So she reads and
studies o f the needs of the world,
and teaches her children to do like
wise. She is a loving, tender
hearted woman, caring for the sick
and distressed in her own neighbor
hood; clothing the orphans and
carrying cheer and sunshine to the
shut-ins. She seeks to find the lost
in her community, and bring them to
know her own dear Lord. She goes
after the woman who is unaffiliated
with the church and endeavors to en
list her, doing it all “ In His Name.”
Taking the Bible as her guide, she
recognizes the truth in God’B state
ments: “ The cattle on a thousand
hills arc mine,” “ The silver and gold
are mine," “ You are not your own,
ye are bought with a price.” And
she believes “ All the tithe o f the
land, whether of the seed of the land,
or of the fruit o f the tree, is
Jehovah’s; it is holy unto Jehovah,”
and “ it is required o f a steward
that he be found faithful.” She
gives proportionately and system
atically to her Lord through her
church, and teaches her children to
do so.
These and many other lovely
things I could tell you about W. M.
S., but I am sure you are anxious
to know the children of so noble a
woman.
First o f all is the oldest daughter
somewhere between seventeen and
twenty-five years o f age. Her name
is Y. W. A. She has acquired all
of the graces of her mother. Loving
the Lord with all her heart she has
for her motto: “ They that are wise
shall shine as the brightness o f the
firmanjent, and they that turn many
to righteousness as the stars forever
and ever.” Her aim is to unite the
young women of her church in an en
during missionary enterprise, through
which they shall show forth tho
beauty of holiness by systematic
Bible study, and daily prayer; a
radiant and convincing Christian life
in all social relations; personal serv
ice for the spiritually and physical
ly destitute around them; mission
study and regular and proportionate
giving to World Wide Missions.
Y. W. A .’s ideal is a harmonious,
rounded Christian character, sound
ing out the same clear true note In
every relation o f life, in the home,
in the church, the school, in society,
in business.
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Her Covenant is:
“ I will be true, for there are those
who trust me;
I will be .pure for there arc those
who care;
I will bo strong for there are those
who Buffer;
I will be brave for there is much
to dare;
I will be friend o f all, the foe, the
friendless;
I will be giving and forget;, the
fifift;
I will bo humble for I know my
weakness;
I will look up and laugh, and love
‘and lift.”
If you have her in your church,
Pastors, laymen, women, won’t you
visit her and encourage her? She
may be dying with that dread dis
ease L. O. L.— lack o f leadership—the only cure for which is plenty of
good food— prayer, fresh air, conse
cration and sacrifice, and sunshine—.
love. Don’t neglect her another
day I If you haven’ t her in your
church, she is waiting for an invita
tion to join.
Tho next member o f this family
is G. A., the second daughter. She
is somewhere between nine and
seventeen years o f age. Jesus said
to Jairus’ daughter, “ I say unto thee
arise.” And that is just what G. A.
is saying to all o f the Junior girls
in her church today through her
watchword— “ Arise, shine, for thy
light is come,” (pnd she says: “ Know
ing that countless people grope in
darkness, and giving attention to
His commands, I assert my allegiance
to Jesus Christ, to His church and
to its activities, attempting with
God’s help to abide in Him through
prayer, to advance in wisdom by
Bible study, to adorn myself with
good works, to acknowledge my
stewardship of time, money and per
sonality, and to accept the challenge
of the Great Commission.” She goes
about her task singing: “ We’ve a
story to tell to the Nations.” I f she
is in your church she needs your
sympathy, your counsel, your love.
Don’t let her die with L. O. L.l If
she is not in your church, she too,
awaits with her sister your invitation.
One of the most promising mem
bers of tins family is the son. Royal
Ambassador is his name, but his
mother calls him R. A. for short. Ho
is between nine and seventeen years
o f age. W. M. S. has all the ambi
tions for her son that you have for
yours. She would like for him to
be a preacher or a missionary. But
into such holy service, she is striv
ing to train him to be a God-loving,
God-fearing layman.
R. A. has for his motto: “ Wc are
ambassadors for Christ,” and sings
“ Thct King’s Business,” believing
himself to be truly ambassador for
his King, Jesus Christ. Do you not
remember when Jesus at the age o f
twelve said to his mother, “ Wist ye
not that I must be about by Father’s
business?”
R. A .’a object in life is to study
God’s Word for a better knowledge
o f Him, His principles, precepts and
plans; to study the lives and works
o f great missionary heroes, who, as
His ambassadors have represented
Him in other lands in other times,
as now; to endeavor by his conduct
and contributions to make Christ
known to the world, that many may
know and be reconciled to Him.
Isn't this a boy o f whom any
mother might be proud? Wouldn’t
you like to have your boy associate
with him? lie may be in ytfur
church. If so, look him up, pat him
on the back and tell him you are his
friend. L. O. L. is very prevalent
among boys o f his age; see that he
does not contract i t If he is not in
your church, he will come if you will
ask him.
And now you have1
' met four of
this family of five: the mother, W.
M. S.; the oldest daughter, Y. W. A .;
the second daughter, G. A .; the son,
R. A., and now I want you to meet
the baby. Oh how we love the
babicsl And this one is just as
sweet and adorable as yours, and de
serves the name— Sunshine.” He or

she (because little boys are Sun
beams too) is between three and nine
years of age. Such an impression
able age— the seed sowing time. The
Catholics say, “ Give us the child until
it is seven, and we don’t care who
has it after that,” realizing that is
the age in which to instill their prin
ciples. Are Knox County Bqptists
content to neglect this time in the
lives of their children? W. M. S. is
very careful to teach Sunbeam the
Bible, how to pray, how to contribute
his or her money so that it may help
to evangelize the world. How we
love to hear Sunbeams sing "Jesus
Wants Me fo r a Sunbeam,” and
“ Jesus Loves Me This I Know, for
the Bible Tells Me So.” Look for this
dear sweet baby in your church, or
invite him or her to join.
And now I believe that you will
agree with me that this is a most in
teresting, unusual and worthy fam
ily. One that deserves the pastor’s
loving care and sympathy and en
couragement and your Bupport, and
one that your church cannot afford
to be without any longer.
Life is so short, there is so much
to be done, wc must make haste.
“ Watch and pray for ye know not
the day nor the hour in which the
Son of Man cometh.”
“ To the work, to the work,
There is labor for all;
For the kingdom o f darkness
And error shall fall.
And the name o f Jehovah
Exalted shall be.
In the loud swelling chorus—
Salvation is free.”
Mrs. R. L. Cowan, Knorvile.
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Real Singing
can b* had In yonr Church and Blbla School If
you adopt and u»« Victorious Service Honire.
Thin all purpose hymn book supplies tho mate
rial you need for real
singing. More than 1000
Churches, Bible Schools *
religious educational di
rectors are using and
commending It as the i
Ideal hymn book.
It j
Is worthy o f your care
ful examination.
I f you will name yonr_
Church, a cloth bound
copy will be sent for
a 30 day free ex
amination. Send for ,
It today. See what this
------off01

I Arch Street
Phlle.. Pa.
WINSTON-INTERNATIONAL

LOOSE LEAF BIBLE
A PRACTICAL BIBLE POR NOTES
Contains over 250loose-leaf pages for
personal notes that may be Inserted in
any number of pages between any
pages in the BibleVLookt like s -------Divinity Circuit bound Bible.
S en d fo r Illu stra ted C atalog o f B ib les
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., Publisher*
Am erican Bible Headquartert

TRIPLE YOUR INCOME

Young Man and Young Lady
This can be done, young man and young
woman, by taking the Draughons* Business
Courses. Get started at once on this sure
route to promotion by writing today for
our new free catalog.
DRAUGHONS* BUSINESS COLLEGE
Knoxville, Tennessee
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The Present and Future W ork of The Relief and Annuity
Board Requires Greatly Increased Endowment
FOUR W A Y S T O HELP
O

1.

O

2.
3.
4.

SEND A CHECK. Men and womtn o f means can and should make vo l
untary g ifu in excess o f their regular budget subscriptions.
PURCHASE A LIFE A N N U IT Y BOND. A means by which one may
give while be lives and live on what be gives. Interest rates liberal.
M AKE AN E S T A T E N O T E . Such a note bears no interest and the
obligation is paid after the maker’ s death.
G IVE IN Y O U R W IL L. A steward w ho would be found faithful will
not fail to devise carefully and proportionately for kingdom interests.

THE RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD
o f the Southern Baptist Convention, Dallas, Texas
WILLIAM LUNSFORD. Cor. Btc'r.

X.

■

THOS. J. WATTS, Associate See’ , .

---------

Seams of G lory
B y P h ilip W endell C rannell. D. D.
A scries o f thirty-four practical little essays, prompted by
many and varied contacts o f the author in the school-room
and pulpit, and through the press. The purpose is to furnish
a medicine-chest o f spiritual tonics to those who are fashion
ing the fabrics o f the soul, their own or others’ . Pastors will
find the book suggestively helpful in their ministry. But it
is quite as much a volume for the average reader.
C loth, $ 1 .5 0

N et

Other Hooka by Doctor Crooocll

The Book of Books. (A JMm Training MuanL) This small book
about the Bible has a big message for pastora, teachers, young people,
and all other lovers o f the Book of books.
75 cents net

Crannell’a Pocket Lessons. Issued January first o f each year. Contains full Bible text for all the International Lessons for young people
and adults, with Analytes, References, and Daily Bible Readings. Vestpocket size, a jf x
inches. About 200 pages. Strong cloth binding.
35 cents net

The American Baptist Publication Society
I70M703 Chestnut Street. PHILADELPHIA
16 AdAurtoa P W BOSTON
1107 M cG m Street. KANSAS CITY
IM N W .U U . AvcmK. CHICAGO
4 » Burk. Bu.ldmf. SEATTLE
313 W. Third Street. LOS ANGELES 2Z3 Church Street. TORONTO
Order from Our Neared Home
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PASTO R S’ CONFERENCES
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
OCTOBER 24, 1926
Knoxville, F ir s t _______________ 859
Memphis, F ir s t _________________789
Knoxville, B roadw ay____ - _____ 771
Memphis, T em p le_______________759
Memphis, Central _____________ 744
Chattanooga, First ____________ 679
Memphis, B ellevue_____________ 616
Nashville, F ir s t_________________ 673
Allen Fort C lass___________1_705
Knoxville, Fifth A v e n u e ________626
Memphis, Union A v e n u e ________617
Jackson. First _________________ 460
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e ______ 425
Nashville, Belmont Heights-------- 400
Chattanooga, Highland Park____400
Nashville, J u d son _______________367
Fountain City, C e n tra l_________ 364
Knoxville, Deaderick A v e . _____ 359
Nashville, Eastland ____________ 353
Morristown, First _____________ 344
South K n oxville________________ 337
NASHVILLE PASTORS
The conference met in the assem
bly room of the Sunday School Board
at the usual time, with the President,
Dr. James, in the chair, and with a
good number o f the pastors present.
Interesting reports were given from
the different churches. The attend
ance at Sunday schools as reported
by those present was around 4,000,
with about 450 young people in the
different BYPU’s. Ten additions by
baptism were reported and 13 by
letter.
Dr. John A. Wray has accepted
the call to the Eastland Baptist
Church and will assume his duties
the second Sunday in December. He
preached at the eleven o’clock hour
and also again in the evening. Eastland Church entered their beautiful
new building on last Sunday. Dr.
W. F. Powell spoke in the afternoon
on “ The Church as a Civic, Social
and Spiritual Asset.” Dr. L. R.
Scarborough, president o f the South
western Theological Seminary, Fort
Worth, Texas, was also present and
brought a splendid message. Dinner
was served on the ground to a large
crowd o f members and friends of
the churchy
Dr. John H. Moore was back in his
pulpit after a short absence on ac
count of sickness. Dr. Scarborough
preached at the First Church on
Sunday morning.
Rev. J. T. Oakley o f the Baptist
Hospital reported no service at Leeville on account o f the rain. He also
reported the Baptist Hospital is full
of patients and the serious need for
a new hospital.
Radnor Church, Rev. H. F. Burns,
pastor, voted unanimously to invite
the Nashville Association to meet
with them at the annual associational
meeting next year.
Dr. James o f Immanuel adminis
tered the ordinance o f baptism, two
being baptized.
Shelby Avenue reported 96 in Sun
day school, with 43 in* BYPU. This
is a splendid report.
Dr. I. J. Van Ness brought the
message o f the morning, giving a
splendid review of the book, “ Christ
of the Indian Road.”
This was
greatly enjoyed, and the pastors ap
preciated the presence o f Dr. Van
Ness.
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: John W. Inzer. “ Dollars
Only” and “ Except Ye Repent." SS
679; by letter 3 ; for baptism 1.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
"The Black Cloud o f Death and Its
Rainbow” and “ The All Ye’s of
Christ” SS 400; baptized 8 ; addi
tions 8.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull.
“ The Temple of His Body” and “ The
Call o f Jesus." SS 286.
Central: Arthur T. Allen. “ The
Glory o f the Commonplace Life”
and “ The Foolish Virgins." SS 209;
BYPU 46; by letter 2.

S t Elmo: L. W. Clark. “ God’s
Trumpet” and “ Salvation to the Ut
term ost” SS 230; BYPU 63.
Northside: R. W. So!man. “ Jus
tification by Faith” and “ Prepare to
Meet God.” SS 130; BYPU 75; for
baptism 2.
Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson.
“ Tithing,” by W. R. Hamic. SS 140;
for baptism 1 ; three saved.
Oak G r o v e :'J . N. Monroe. “ Much
Fruit Christians” and "The Call of
the Gospel.” BYPU 67.
Hixson: J. G. Glassingame. “ The
Love o f God” and “ The Christian’s
Duty.” SS 87; BYPU 24; for bap
tism 27; baptized 21 .
Spring Creek: J. H. Palmer. “ The
Need of Prayer.” SS 116.
Clifton Hills Tabernnclc: W. R.
Hamic. “ God’s Glory,” by E. G. Ep
person. SS 220.
Rossville Tabernacle: George W.
McClure. “ Jesus Gives Rest.”
SS
248; by lcter 2; fo r baptism 7.
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. “ Personal Evangelism” and
“ A Sure Recipe for Success.”
SS
143; BYPU 65.
Ridgedale: W. E. Davis. “ Fac
ing the Record o f This Life in Eter
nity ” “ The Queen o f Sheba,” by
Walter Craighead. SS 150; by let
ter 2.
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers.
“ Great Things the Lord Hath Done
fo r Us” and “ The Queen Who Sought
and Found.”
SS 771; BYPU 126;
for baptism 7; baptized 18; by let
ter 7.
First: Dr. F. F. Brown. “ Mis
sionary Message,” by Dr. G. W.
Leavell; “ Tithing,” by Dr. J. T. Hen
derson. SS 859; BYPU 99; fo r bap
tism 1 ; baptized 2 ; by letter 1 .
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. “ The
Christian and His Foes” and “ Faith
and Confession.”
SS 526; BYPU
140; baptized 2; by letter 2.
Euclid Avenue: J. W. Wood.
“ The Poor Man’s Cry” and “ The
Lord’s Answer.” SS 425; BYPU 40;
for baptism 100; baptized 66 ; by let
ter 15; by statement 3; professions

200.

Central o f Fountain City: Lcland
W. Smith. “ The Tragedy of Being
Almost Saved" and “ The Life Be
yond.” SS 364; BYPU 126; for bap
tism 1 ; baptized 5.
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
“ The Servant o f the Lord” and “ Vol
unteers for Jesus." SS 337; BYPU
92; baptized 14; by letter 1.
Deaderick Avenue: Claude E.
Sprague. “ Missions” and “ A Com
plete Savior.” SS 359; professions
2 ; by letter 6.
Mt. Olive: Stephen C. Grigsby.
“ Try Again” and “ Jesus Forsaken.”
SS 114.
Oakwood:
W.
G.
Mahaffcy.
“ Faith” and “ God’s Gift to Salva
tion." SS 185; BYPU 25; profes
sions 5 ^baptized 2.
Elm Street: E. F. Ammons.
"Heaven— Its Hope” and “ Heaven—
Who Will Be There?” SS 163; pro
fession 1 ; baptized 2 ; by letter 3;
by statement 1 .
Arlington: J. C. Shipe. “ Jesus
Prays for His Disciples” and “ Jesus
Stilling the Tempest." SS 90; BY
PU 27; for baptism 1; baptized 1.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
"Christ’s Prayer for His People” and
“ The Time of Prayer." SS 170; BY
PU 42; prayer meeting 67.
Ballard’s: A. B. Johnson. “ The
Word,” by R. C. Huston. “ Prayer."
SS 84; BYPU 16.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
John 17:22 and Acts 9:10. SS 138;
professions 40; for baptism 2; bap
tized 28; by letter 1 ; by statement 1 .
Island Home: C. D. Creasman.
“ Liberty Through Surrender”
and
“ The Penalty o f Heedlessness.” SS
242; BYPU 51; profession 1; for
baptism 1.

Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. “ The
Church’s Vision” and “ Hell.” SS
218; prayer meeting 96.
Calvary: N. F. Jones. “ Building
for the Future” and “ Incentive to
Encouragement.”
SS 112; BYPU
49; prayer meeting 40; fo r baptism 1.
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creas
man. “ How a Revival Starts” and
“ When Jesus Calls." SS 225; for
baptism 3; by letter 1 .
Clinton: Lloyd T. Householder.
“ A Spiritual Awakening” and “ The
Personal Element In Evangelism."
SS 134; BYPU 60; prayer meeting
60.
Grove City: W.
R. Bamnby.
“ The Badge o f Discipleship” and
"Unlimited Forgiveness.”
SS 110;
BYPU 35.
Mt. Harmony: L. C. Chiles. “ The
Ten Virgins" and “ The Gateway
Into the Kingdom,” by D. W. Lind
say.
Smithwood: Chas. P. Jones. “ The
Risen Life” and “ Baptism o f Jesus."
SS 212; BYPU 86; baptized 13; by
letter 1 .
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Bolivar: Henry J. Huey. “ Day
Spring from on High” and "Spirit
ual Beauty.”
SS 89; BYPU 60;
prayer meeting 29.
Oneida, First: John T. Jenkins.
“ The Office o f Deacon.” Senior BY
PU in charge. SS 161; BYPU 42;
proycr meeting 160.
Pulaski: Sible C. Burnett “ He
That Rulcth His Oton Spirit” and
“ Philemon— Paul’s Letter." SS 71;
BYPU 41; prayer meeting 45.
Pleasant Hill: Homer G. Lindsay.
"A Good Fight” and “ The Christian
Race." SS 160; BYPU 26; prayer
meeting 25.
REVIVAL AT MILAN
The revival at Milan, in which Pas
tor W. M. Wood, o f Nashville, did
the preaching, came to a close Sun
day night. Pastor R. T. Skinner has
been on the field for a few months
and had things ready for the com
ing of the evangelist. C. L. Randall,
o f Little Rock, Ark., was in charge
o f the singing, and according to Dr.
Wood, knows how to get a. congrega
tion to sing. There were ten profes
sions of faith and eight additions to
the church. Dr. Wood says: "The
spiritual tides among the members
o f the church ran high. It was a
blessed meeting in many respects and
I greatly enjoyed the fellowship of
the church. Pastor Skinner is great
ly loved by his people.”

MEMPHIS PASTORS
First: A. U. Boone. "Ark in the
House” and “ Higher Culture.”
SS
789; prayer meeting 114; by letter 1.
Temple: E. F. Campbell. “ The
Christian’s Inheritance” and “ The
God Who Answers.”
SS 769; for
baptism 3 ; by letter 2.
Central:
Ben Cox.
“ Family,
Kingdom and Church o f God” and
A WONDERFUL PRIVILEGE
“ A Lunatic’s Basket.” SS 744; for
It is a great thing to lead one soul
baptism 3 ; by letter 1.
from the darkness o f sin into the
Bellevue: W. M. Bostick. "W ork glorious light o f the gospel. I be
ing Principles” and “ Can Pentecost lieve if an angel were to wing his
Be Repeated?” SS 616; BYPU 148; way from earth up to heaven, and
for baptism 1 ; by letter 2.
were to say that there was one poor,
Union Avenue: H. P. Hurt. “ The ragged boy, without father or moth
Marks o f a New Testament Church”
er, with no one to care for him and
and “ The Elder Brother.” SS 517; teach him the way o f life ; and if
BYPU 239; by letter 1.
God were to ask who among them
Prescott Memorial: Jas. II. Oak were willing to go down to this
ley. “ More Spiritual Power” and earth and live here for fifty years
“ Around the Tomb o f Laznrus.” SS and lead that one to Jesus Christ,
256; prayer meeting 31.
every angel in heaven would volun
Highland Heights: E. F. Curie. teer to go. Even Gabriel, who
SS 223; BYPU 95.
stands in the presence o f the Al
Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal mighty, would say, "L et me leave my
mer. “ The Christian” and “ The high and lofty position, and let me
Christian’s Attitude Toward the have the luxury o f leading one soul
Lost,” by J. E. Byrd. SS 212; BY to Jesus Christ.” There is no great
PU 68; prayer meeting 24.
er honor than to be the instrument
Italian Mission: Joseph Papia. in God’s hands o f leading one per
“ The Pardon.” prayer meeting 11; son out o f the kingdom o f Satan
by letter 1 .
into the glorious light o f heaven.—
Eudora: M. D. Jeffries supplied.
D. L. Moody.
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. “ Calling
and Election Made Sure” and "A b 
The floating indebtedness of the
stain from All Appearance o f Evil.”
Arkansas State Convention is 3306,SS 150; BYPU 83.
987.85, and the contingent liabilities
Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. SS is $634,090.80. Secretary Rogers
95; professions 48.
estimates that it will cost the Bap
Central Avenue: J. P. Horton. tists o f the state 365,905.60 per year
“ Victory” was the subject at both to pay interest on this sum, and if
services. SS 115; BYPU 45; prayer the indebtedness is retired at the rate
meeting 49.
of $50,000 per year and interest, it
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother. will
take twenty years to liquidate it.
“ The Mission o f Malachi” and “ Bnnlam’s Wish.”
SS 195; BYPU 45;
by letter 1 .
Rowan Memorial: J, W. Joyner.
SS 81.
New South Memphis: W. L. Nor
ris. “ Surrender” and “ Satan." SS
121; BYPU 63; prayer meeting 20;
for baptism 1 ; by letter 2.
One Boy Gained 11 Pounds in 7
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
W eeks and is Now Strong
"The Lord’s Supper” and “ My
and Healthly.
Father’s House.” SS 86.
Yale: L. E. Brown. “ Christ’s
For weak, frail, under-developed chil
Doctrine of the Church” and “ Some dren—
and es|>rcially those that have
Ways Christians Assist the Devil.”
rickets, and need a sure builder that
SS 70; BYPU 66 ; prayer meeting 28.
promotes the growth o f teeth and *l>oncs,

tfhaft Are You Doing
For Yourj’ ury Child?

OTHER PASTORS
Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan.
Brother John E. Buchanan, of Blue
Mountain, Miss., preached. W. M. U.
and Y. W. A. had program in even
ing. SS 278; BYPU 72; prayer
meeting 225; professions 3; for bap
tism 3.
Monterey: W. M. Griffltt. “ The
Battle o f Riphidim.” SS.171; prayer
meeting 77; by letter 3.
Morristown, First: “ I Am Un
conquerable” and “ Have We Been
Deceived?” SS 844.
South Pittsburg: Paul R. Hodge.
“ Our Kinsman Redeemer.” SS 172;
BYPU 60.

* od liver oil is the one medicine supreme
— nothing helps like it.
Hut it Is nasty aud repulsive and evil
smelling and nearly always upsets chil
dren’s stomachs— so now up-to-date chem
ists advise McCoy's Cod Liver Oil Com
pound Tablets.
Children love them as they do candy,
because they are sugar coated and easy
to take. One boy gained tIMi pounds in
seven weeks, and is now healthy and
happy— thousands o f other children have
grown strong and robust.
8ixty tablets for 60 cents ct all drug
gists— hut be sure and insist on McCoy’s
— the original and genuine.
Give them to the sickly, frail child for
30 days, and If they don’ t help— won
derfully, your druggist is authorised to
hand you bark the money you paid for
them.
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The church at Merryville, La.,
loses its pastor, Rev. J. T. Bell, who
has resigned, effective November 1.
It will be o f interest to hosts o f
friends in Tennessee to learn that
the bride o f Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher, Jr., was recently baptized into
the fellowship o f the church at Oak
land, Cal., by her father-in-law, Dr.
J. Whitcomb Brougher, Sr.
Temple Church, Ruston, La., which
was organized September 10, 1926,
called Rev. Winston Borum for a
99-year pastorate. There were 198
members the first night and by the
following Wednesday, when the char
ter had closed, there were 262 mem
bers.
Rev. R. M. Jennings, formerly pas
tor at Covington, Tenn., has been
called to the care o f the church at
Huntingdon, Tenn., and there Is
strong porbability that he will accept.
Rev. B. V. Ferguson, o f the First
Church, Fort Smith, Ark., lately as
sisted Rev. James M. McMahon in a
revival at DcRidder, La., resulting in
66 additions, 35 for baptism.
The First Church, Wolfe City,
Texas, loses its pastor, Rev. E. W.
Goss, who has resigned to accept a
call to the First Church, Whitesboro,
Texas.
Rev. J. R. Ward, o f Seminary Hill,
Texas, has accepted a call to the First
Cburch, Kaufman, Texas, effective
November 1.
The First Church, Lampassas,
Texas, is fortunate in securing as
pastor, Rev. W. A, Corkern, who re
signed at Kerene, Texas, after serv
ing six eventful years. The change
was effective November 1.
Rev. C. Lex Shelby resigns at DeKalb, Texas, to become associate .pas
tor o f the First Church, McAlester,
Okla. In two years there have been
300 additions to the four churches
he has been serving. In that time
he has built four new churches.

Rev. J. H. Buchanan has resigned
the care of the First Church, Paris,
Tenn., in order to accept a call to the
First Church, Meridian, Miss. The
members o f the Paris church have
asked him to reconsider his resigna
tion. Hosts o f friends throughout
the state wish success in the effort
to hold him.
Rev. Roy Keathley, o f Metropolis,
111., accepts the call to the church at
Parsons, Tenn., and has already
moved on the field. He began his
pastorate last Sunday.
We are in receipt of the beautiful
invitatiotis sent out by Immamicl
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla., to the
exercises o f dedication week, October
18 to 24, when the hnndsome new
house will be dedicated. Dr. R. M.
Inlow, the popular pastor, beloved in
Tennessee, will preach the dedication
sermon.
Charlie Butler, of Mem
phis, will have charge of the music
during the week. The church hns
existed only nineteen years.
Rev. S. G. Posey has resigned as
pastor at Biloxi, Miss., but it is not
thought he will leave the state, as
another good church has its eyes on
him.
The church at Leland, Miss., has
called Rev. L. O. Leavell, o f Ripley,
Tenn., and it is thought he will ac
cept. Tennesseans sincerely hope ho
continues in this state.
Rev. D. H. Hall, o f Erlanger, Ky.,
has resigned that pastorate in order
to accept a call to Marks, Miss. He
is a native o f Mississippi.
The Christian Index o f last week
presented a highly interesting sym
posium on “ Divorce.” O f the eleven
men and one woman whoso views
were expressed, none~"condoned the
divorce evil. Dr. A. U. Boone says
it is a “ tidal wave of evil.”
Dr.
M. E. Dodd says it Is a "cancerous
growth on the body politic.” Dr. W.
BY THE EDITOR
R. Owen says "jail sentences for the
guilty parties will help.''
As a result o f the meeting con
Dr. Chas. W. Daniel, o f the First ducted by Dr. J. R. Hobbs o f Bir
Church, Atlanta, Ga., is assisting Rev. mingham, A la.,' w i t h
Broadway
J. A. Reiser in a revival at Swains- Church, Louisville, Ky., there were
boro, Ga., which began last Sunday. 61 additions to Broadway Church.
Evangelist John W. Ham, o f Atlanta, Dr. Spencer Tunnell is getting a
Ga., is associated with Rev. W. C. strong hold on this great old church.
Boone, o f the First Church, Owens
The “ boy preacher” o f Texas, J.
boro, Ky., in a revival beginning last
N. Tidwell o f Miles, has just closed
Sunday.
One o f the most virile and timely a meeting with the Baptist Temple
productions we have read in some Church, Fort Worth, Texas, in which
time was the sermon in the Western there were 37 additions. Young Tid
Recorder, o f Louisville, Ky., o f last well is only fifteen years old and has
week by Dr. Jas. B. Leavell, of Hous been preaching foijr years. He is
ton, Texas, entitled “ Popular Re now a sophomore in Simmons Col
lege o f Abilene.
ligion.”
The Baptkft Advance reports that
Dr. Spencer Tunnell, o f Brondway
Church, Louisville, Ky., Is happy over G. W. Purwar o f Jonesboro, one of
the results o f a recent revival in the leading laymen o f Arkansas, has
which ho was assisted by Dr. J. R. been maoe* e--trustee o f the State
Hobbs o f Birmingham, Ala. There University, located at Fayetteville,
were 61 additions. J. B. McCravy, Ark.
"A deacon said at a recent asso
o f Laurens, S. C., led the music.
The First Church, Richmond, Va., ciation that before they put the Bap
o f which Dr. George W. McDaniel tist Record into their budget and
is postor, has secured an assistant sent it to every family, they were
pastor in the person o f Rev. Wirt L. constantly having trouble with their
finances and often had to borrow
Davis, of Roanoke, Va.
While Dr. E. F. Campbell, of Tem money to pay their pastor. But sinco
ple Church, Memphis, Tenn., is ab tho paper went into every home, they
sent assisting in a revival at Haw- have had no more trouble on that
klnsville, Ga., his .pulpit will be filled score. His pastor was present and
by Dr. Homer L. Grice, o f Nashville, said ‘Amen.’ ” — Baptist Record, Mis
Tenn., secretary o f the Vacation sissippi.
Dr. Otto Whittington o f Little
Bible School Department o f the Sun
Rock, Ark., is with Pastor W. James
day School Board.
A t a business meeting o f Temple Robinson o f Lexington Avenue, Fort
Church, Memphis, Tenn., it was de Smith, Ark., in a revival meeting.
cided to set $40,000 as the amount Singer P. S. Rowland is in charge
o f its budget fo r 1927, which is of the music.
double what the 1926 budget amount
“ It will not be incorrect to say
ed to. Eighteen deacons were also that 700,000 Baptists o f the three
elected, six for three years, six for and a half million membership in our
two years, and six for one year. No churches contributed the $38,000,000
deacon can succeed himself, it was which Southern Baptists gave to the
decided.
Lord’s work last year. Now that Is
Rev. Elmer Ridgeway, of the First a fine record for those 700,000 Bap
Church, Duncan, Okla., has accepted tists. It was about $66 for each o f
the care of the First Church, Ruston, them. Who were those Baptists?
Almost without exception they are
La., and is on the field.

those who read our denominational
papers and other Baptist literature."
— Western Recorder.
Mr. J. S. Weatherly, a prominent
layman o f Lebanon community, died
last week. Funeral services were
conducted by Brethren Crime and
Ramsey and burial was at Norene
Cemetery. He was a loyal member
o f Fall Creek Church.
A W. M. S. was organized in New
Hope Church, Weakley County, on
October 17th, when Mrs. T. N. Hale
and Mrs. F. Y. Fuqua went out and
aroused interest in the woman’s
work. Mrs. C. H. Wheeler was elect
ed president o f the new Union and
Miss Gertha Danner, secretary.
Dr. R. P. Preston, father of Presi
dent Preston o f Hall-Moody, is in
the Baptist Hospital at Memphis
where he recently underwent a seri
ous operation. We will not forget
this good man in our prayers.
Rev. Monsey D. Batson closed a
meeting last Friday night at S t John
Church, near Clarksville. According
to the Leaf-Chronicle, the meeting
was a success in attendance and in
visible results.
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last Sunday, Dr. J. H. Sharp preach
ed in the morning and Mr. Coleman
Craig, o f Dallas, Texas, delivered an
illustrated lecture on the Holy Land
at night
Mrs. Louise Carrington, aged 50,
for sixteen years a faithful Sunday
school teacher in Mt. Ararat Church,
died at her home near Darden, Tenn.,
last Tuesday night. She was a de
vout servant o f God.
Evangelist L. C. Wolfe closed a
meeting October 10 at Mansfield,
Ark., with thirteen additions.
On October 31, Dr. John R. Sampey will begin a series o f revival
services with Pastor R. L. Motley,
o f First Church, Florence, Ala. The
editor will be with Central Church o f
Florence the first week o f this meet
ing and hopes that our day services
will not conflict, for it will be a treat
to hear beloved “ Tiglath.”
Rev. William A. Sunday is to spend
the month o f February speaking in a
revival in the Baptist Tabernacle o f
Atlanta.
Let our Baptist people beware o f
a certain "Bible Study Course” dhat
is being sold in some sections o f our

^ O k la h o m a , 2752
' Tennessee, 2073
We've stopped eating
dust, just trging to catch
a glimpse o f Oklahoma.

The church o f Andalusia, Ala., of Southland under the impression that
which Dr. L. E. Barton is pastor, has it is an authorized Baptist edition.
put the Alabama Baptist into its Order your books from our Sunday
School Board or through the Baptist
budget.
Pastors, Association Clerks 1 Please and Reflector and then you will not
send at your earliest possible conven be duped.
Louisiana churches have learned
ience two copies o f your associatlonthe value o f their denominational
al minutes. We need one fo r our
office and one fo r Dr. Bryan’s. Do paper. Many of them have one spe
cial Sunday in each year given to
not delay.
the matter o f literature and they do
The Retail Merchants’ Association not fail to put their state paper be
of Memphis refused to allow its mem fore every other periodical by plac
bers to advertise'in our pre-conven ing it in their budgets.
tion issue. Therefore, convention
Rev. E. F. Adams, o f Kentucky,
messengers cannot patronize them!
has just closed a good meeting with
The Christian Index in its issue of Central Church o f Martin. Burt Ar
last week carried a number o f arti nold, o f Hall-Moody, conducted the
cles on the divorce evil. It is a singing. There were twenty-one ad
splendid issue, and we congratulate ditions to the church.
Central
our brother editor. So much fo r Church is completing their new build
having tho wherewithal to make a ing, which will be occupied in a few
great denominational paper. Selahl
weeks.
We have just received notice of
Rev. T. G. Davis did the preaching
the arrival o f a nine-pound girl, Miss at a revival meeting just closed at
Charlotte Anne Hodge, at the home LaFollette, Tenn., which resulted in
o f Rev. Paul R. Hodge o f South a spiritual uplift o f the church.
Pittsburg, Tenn.
Dr. John H. Moore, pastor o f the
Speedway Terrace o f Memphis, J. Edgefield Baptist Church, Nashville,
Norris Palmer, pastor, entered into is ill at his home on Russell Street,
a series o f evangelistic meetings last suffering from an attack of. influ
Sunday, October 24th, with Rev. J. enza. Dr. O. E. Bryan supplied at
E. Byrd o f Mississippi doing the the Edgefield church on Sunday
preaching. There will be services morning, and Rev. Hardin H. Conn,
each morning and evening.
o f Springfield, preached at the eve
Dr. C. E. Stevens o f Louisville, ning hour.
Ky., is preaching in a series o f meet
ings at Clinton, Tenn., where Rev.
Ijloyd T. Householder is pastor.
'R ev. L. S. Ewton o f Springfield,
Tenn., spoke to the laymen o f the
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church on
Saturday night, October 23rd. A
good crowd waa present and much
interest showii in this meeting.
Rev. T. V. Herndon, budget direc
tor o f the Baptist General Conven
tion o f Texas, has accepted a call fb
Trinity Church, Lake Charles, La.,
effective November 1.
The First Church, Stamps, Ark., is
delighted with the manner in which
the work there has started off since
Rev. P. F. Squyres became pastor.
He resigned at Wills Point, Texas,
to accept the work.
Rev. Chas. E. Wauford, o f the
First Church, Cleburne, Texas, a na
tive Tennessean, and former pastor
at Covington, Tenn., is to be assisted
in a meeting beginning next Sunday
by Dr. M. E.*.Hudson, o f McKinney,
Texas.
During the absence o f Dr. J. J.
Hurt, o f the First Church, Jackson,
Tenn., from his pulpit in a revival
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“ THEY A'liE CLAY”
By Ban Cox
When called to preach, I was a
merchant in the town o f Lonoke,
Ark. I engaged Prof. J. J. Doyne
to be my private teacher and critic.
1 was very much excited and em
barrassed one day when a letter
came from Dr. T. S. Potts, pastor
of the Second Church, Little Rock,
inviting me to preach there on Sun
day, as ,he would be away. In my
embarrassment I handed the letter
to Professor Doyne, as he dropped
into the store one morning, and I
asked: “ Professor, do you think I
can face the music?” The reply he
made was a blessing to me then and
has been a blessing to me in many
places and at many times since then.
“ Ben, they are clay just as we are.
Go and preach to them.”
GEORGIA PASTOR RESIGNS
Dr. J. H. Fuller, pastor of the
Buckhead Baptist Church. Atlanta,
Ga., has resigned his pastorate there
to become effective January 1. 1927.
Dr. Fuller was formerly o f Tennes
see, but has been out o f the state
for thirteen years. During the last
two years there have been 266 addi
tions to the Buckhead Church, a
nine-room home for the pastor has
been built, and every department of
the church has grown steadily. The
Sunday school is now A -l.
WEST VIRGINIA BAPTISTS HOLD
GREAT MEETING
Prof. W. W. Trent, Layman, Elected
President
The West Virginia Baptist Conven
tion held its annual session in
Charleston October 12-17. . Seven
hundred and fifty delegates and vis
itors registered during the sessions,
and the reports o f the meeting indi
cate that it was a splendid one. Ac
cording to statistics given by Presi
dent Harrison in his address, there
are more than 700 churches in the
state with a membership of more
than 75,000. Officers o f this con
vention are elected at the close, and
Prof. W. W. Trent o f Charleston, a
layman, was elected president and
Bln. S. F. Glasscock o f Morgantown
first vice president.
One o f the interesting reports
brought to the convention was that
o f Rev. Julius Fischbach, pastor of
the University of West Virginia,
which is located at Morgantown.
This work was begun last year and
during the time has shown marvelous
possibilities. The colleges reported
great debts and dire needs. (Anoth
er case of standardization killing.
It is utterly preposterous for these
standardization agencies to demand
that our teachers teach only sixteen
hours per week. Even the most rad
ical Bolshevist would work more than
t
that.— Editor.)
The committee to report on legal
status o f the Orphans’ Home and
hospital brought its findings which
assured the convention that their in
terests in the agencies were properly
safeguarded. Prohibition was en
thusiastically discussed and endorsed
and West Virginia Baptists showed
that they are behind it. One speaker
reported that 70 per cent o f the min
ers now have radios instead of saloon
bills. The discussion closed with a
challenge for persistent anti-saloon
work. (Taken from reports in the
Baptist Banner.)
SEARCHLIGHT UNCOVERS
Denies Being Baptist Paper
According to a statement from
Business Manager Gilliam, published
in the Searchlight o f recent date, the
paper is not a denominational paper.
Here are his words: "The Searchlight
is not and never has been a denomi
national paper. With ita national
circulation o f over 65,000 it pro
claims the fundamentals fostered by
all denominations, aocording to the
inspired word o f the living God."

T is a fact of history that the famous nations
of the past have made their greatest con
tributions to civilization only after the attain
ment Of prosperity or economic health.

I

For what are the benefits of national prosperity
but the betterment of public health, the im
provement of all forms of education, and the
growth of those cultural influences which
make life richer for all?
O nly a prosperous railroad
ran render the transportation
service needed by the people
q f a prosperous country.

The prosperity of the South is today an accom
plished fact, and, in the light of history, its
promise for the future of the South is great
The prosperity of southern communities is
definitely bound up with the prosperity of the
southern railroads. The Southern Railway
System regards its present good credit and
earning power as an opportunity to assist in
the preservation of the general welfare of the
South in the years that lie ahead.
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We give this information for the
benefit of our orthodox Baptists in
Tennessee. If the Searchlight pro
claims the fundamentals, why is it
necessary to go outside the Baptist
ranks?
Is there a fundamental
Scriptural truth that you do not hold
and proclaim? We know o f no mod
ernistic church in the state; we are
all fundamentalists in the sense that
we hold to the truth which Baptists
know. Since the Searchlight is not
a denominational paper, which means
that it is not a Baptist paper, we
hope some o f our pastors will give
the time to the Baptist and Reflector
which they have been spending work
ing for the Searchlight.
MUSE RETURNS TO NASHVILLE
Word from Rev. Felix W. Muse
states that he has resigned his work
at Hickman, Ky., after three years
o f fruitful and pleasant service and

is returning to Nashville. He was
formerly pastor of Central Church,
Nashville, and has many Triends as
™>11 as some relatives who live here,
brother Muse can be had for Rupply
work after November 1st. His ad
dress will be 1515 Russell Street.
IS IT PRACTICAL?
According to reports in the papers,
the First Church of Murray,, Ky.,
has not passed a collection plate in
twenty-four years, and yet its collec
tions last year amounted to $40,000.
The church is now erecting an an
nex to their building, and $48,000 of
the cost has been contributed with
out a special offering. It is reported
that the church has in the vestibule
o f its building a treasury box into
which all offerings are placed with
out special appeals. It seems that
this church ought to serve as a great
incentive for others in the matter of

(he South
conducting their financial ingather
ings. Certainly the constant appeals
for money must have a depressing
effect upon the unsaved who have
never learned the “ spirit o f love” and
sacrifice.
HONOR ROLL OF CHURCHES
“ The First Baptist Church of
Clarksville, Tenn. (in which the gov
ernor nnd his family hold their mem
bership),^is one o f the few churches
of the South Which since the 75 Mil
lion Campaign, have given more to
denominational causes than during
that period.” — Religious Herald.
That reminds us o f two other
churches— First Church. Knoxville,
and First Church, Paris— both of
which gave more to missions and
benevolences than they kept for lo
cal expenses. I,et us have a list of
such churches; St will make a great
honor roll.

